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BROADWAY PLANS
MAY BE ALTERED
Proposition Laid Before Conn-
Tonight
City Solicitor OsmpbeR will Recom-
mend Omunlasion.to Revise
(harter.
TO OPEN WEST END STREET.
&mother round will be had with
the Broadway sidewalk ordinances in
the board of councilmen tonight,
when the proposition of Mr. Braci-
shaw ta accept 54) cents the linear
foot is laid before the councilmen.
The ordinance recently passed, pro-
vides for sidewalks at the present
width of the street, making it nar-
row between Fifteenth street and
Fountain avenue. If the terms pro-
posed are accepted the city will pur-
chase a strip sufficient to make the
street the same width all the way
out.
Charter Amendment.
City Solicitor Campbell will sub-
mit a recommendation to the board
of councilmen to appoint commission-
ers to meet with representatives from
the other three cities in the second
class for the purpose of revising the
charter and submitting the revised
charter to the next general assem-
bly for amendment His communi-
cation will glee his reisona_lor _the.
revision.
To Open- Street. - - - — -
A petition for the improvement of
the western extremity of Monroe
street and the opening of eighteenth
street, will be presented to Mayor
Yeiser. It is signed by a number of
residents of the west end.
FELL UNDER HORSE.
Syntsonia Resident Receives Severe
Injuries.
Buckner Belton, 30 years old, was
taken !mei under his horse Saturday
evening aboatt 8 o'clock at Fourth
and Broad .ilareets unconscious. He
fell under his mount when the horse
slipped on the brick street. Bolton
lives at Sysnsonia and was riding on
Fourth street at a lively gait. When
Broad street was reached and the
horse struck tb.- bricks it 'slid and
fell. Bolton was unable to Jump off
and was caught in the fall. Drs. J.
S. Troutman and C. M. Sears were
summoned and taking the man to
their office found him to be suffering
from bad bruises and a dislocated
left ankle. He regained his senses
shortly and was taken to a relative's
residence.
DREARY EXPERIENCE
Had Excursionists From Cairo To Pa-
ducah Yesterday.
The steamer "Louisiana" ran an
excursion from Cairo to Paducah yes-
terday arriving early In the after-
noon with several hundred people
aboard. The rain interfered with the
excursionists' pleasure here, and ma-
ny did net leave the boat. A number
of those from Cairo took the early
evening train back, Those who board-
ed the boat at way landings stuck to
the boat. The Louisiana did not get
into Cairo until 5 o'clock this morn-
ing on account of delays at Grand
Chain.
CLEVER PLAN_ ARRANGED
FOR SPREADING NEWS
Arrangements have been made by
the Commercial club with the hotels,
by which the clerks place in the
boxes of all out of town guests Com-
mercial club envelopes, containing
tracts and pamplets giving Informa-
tion about Paducah. Palmer Transfer
company agents sjistr lb tite them on
the through trains. Thensands of out
Of town people are reached In this
way. Cards and attractive little
tracts are on flie at the Commercial
club, which people are Invited to
call and secure. to Inclose in their
business letters.
LOCAL FIRM HAS W)OTIL
Paducah Decorator To Go To Jame*.
town.
Mr Robert McCune. the well
known artist and designer, will go to
the Jamestown Exposition to put up
a booth made. expressly for Dreyfus'
& Well to advertise one of their bev-
erages. and will start May 10. He will
superintend the placing of the fig-
ures anti will remain at. the 'expoist•
tiou several days.
WEATHER FORECAST.
STORMY.
Shoe7ers and local thunder storms
tonight and probably Tuesday. Cool-
er by Tuesday night. Highest tem-
perature yesterday, 70; lowest to-
day, 53.
BLACK HAND.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., may 6.—
Eleven of thirteen members of
the alleged black hand gang
were convicted of the clesrge of
conspiracy, the jury returning
a verdict today. The convicted
Men were ritmanded to jail until
Saturday, pending a motion for
a new trial. They were convict-
ed of a conspiracy to extort
money from Italian merchants.
— ---
DAMON DEAD.
Corry, Pa., May 6.—The body
of Eugene Denton, widely known
as a musician and father of
ntembers of the famous Damon
Family conceet company, was
found in the bushes near here
Sunday. _His death was dais to
exposure.-- A partially filled bot-
tle.of whisky was found beside
the body.
HARGIS CASE.
Lexington, Ky., May O.—
The trial of Judge James Hargis,
leader of the Breathitt county
feudists, for complicity in the
motessination of James Cockrell
will be called here tomorrow. It
is probable the trial will te. posit-
poned AM the feud cases have
taken so much time in local
courts regular business has been
impeded.
MOTHER WITNESS. .
Chicapet, May 0.— While his
mother looked on powerless to
interfere. Michael Casey, a prin-
ter, slashed the throat of his
younger brother John with a ra-
zor sunday night. The wounded
man died a few minutes later.
Michael fled hut was soon cap-
tured. The men quarreled over
a phonograph.
FRISCO'S TIE-UP.
San Francisco, May 6.—Capi-
tal and organized labor are in a
fight to a finish in San Francisco
following a declaration of a
strike by the street railway em-
ployes, the proprietor,: of large
retail stores are threatening to
close the places. A general tic-
up of business tweets inevitable.
Thousands are idle and disorders
are expected momentarily.
INDIA TROUBLES.
Lahore, India, May O.— Na-
tive unrest has reached a point
where it menaces English rule
throughout India. It in rapidly
ASSUMIllg an anti-Christian as-
pect. Anglo-Indians are appre-
hensive of the situatkee It is de-
clared to be the most serious
since the "Mutiny." Riotous
outbreaks have occurred in ma-
ny places'. A Pindi meb desecrat-
ed A church and attacked an
American mission church. e
TURKS DEFEATED.
London, May 6.--Confirma-
(ion of the report that Turkish
troops suffered a severe defeat
In Yemen Province was received
at Conistantinople. Accenting to
corresmondence of the Daily
News. Seven Turkish battalions
wt-re annihilated by Insurgent
Arabs it le now elated.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, May 6.— Wheat,
Si I-2; corn, 561 oat., VS.
IS MEN KILLED.
London, May 6.— Eighteen
men are reported killed today in
an explosion at the Mellen Gold
mines in Tratuovael.
Selected New Orleans.
New York, May 6 -The Interna-
tional Kindergarten l'nlon he de-
cided to hold the next convention in
New Orleans.
PLENTY OF TIME
FOR NOMINATION
Paducah Republicans Seem to
be in No Hurry
An Are Watehing Progress of Denm-
:rade Disorganization
This City.
in
STATE C'ONVENTION IS NEXT
Probably not until after the state
Republican convention June 19, will
the city convention be held. At least,
this seems to accord with the senti-
ment of the party generally in Padu-
cah.
While Kentucky Democrats are
sore over the throw down given Jo
Blackburn and Senator McCreary in
turn, and Paducah Democrats are
split, dissatisfied with the result of
the primary campaign, there never
before was manifested so much har-
mony of spirit in the Republican
ranks, not only in this city, but in
the state. It is this feeling that
prompts the local party to wait until
after the state ticket is made up to
Make the selection of city candidates.
In the meantime everybody is
Studying the situation. There seems
to be no one settled upon but Colonel
John Dorian for city treasurer. The
gan. and the ticket will be probably
strongest men to win with Is the slo-
the best ever presented for the con-
sideration of the voters of Paducah.
While the Republicans are watch-
ing- devetopineuts these seems to be
no end to the Democratic scrap.
NO MORE SMALLPDX CASES
ARE REPORTED THIS WEEK
No new cases or smallpox have
been found b:- Health Officer Dr. W.
T. Graves since the last one Satur-
day. The Lee scnool did not open
this morning and will remain closed
for the remainder of the week, at
the least. Dr. Graves does not know
when it will be safe to allow the
pupils to assemble again but thinks
that by next Monday evidences of a
spread will be seen In new cases or
the danger will be past,
Parish Meeting.
The annual parish meeting of
Grace church congregation will be
held tonight at 8 o'clock in the
parish houee. Reports for the past
year and election of the vestry for the
coming year will be the order of
business.
PROFITABLE WAS
PEN NSY CAPITAL
Five Hundred Percent Real-
ized by Contractor Sander-
son on His Deal---Several
Will be Prosecutwl
STEAL HAS INT() MILLIONS.
Pittsburg, May 6 —Civil and crim-
inal suits will be brought by Attor-
ney-General Todd against all those
in any way responsible for the state
capitol scandal. The suits will be
based on thd testimony which show-
ed that the contractors collected from
the state for 7,52 thermostats and In-
stalled only 363, and that they sub-
stituted domestic for bttecarrat glass
and an Inferior glass for Tiffany fay-
rile
J. H. Sanderson & company. gen-
eral contractors; J M Huston. arch-
itects for the blinding commission,
and J. 1-1 Schumacher. former super-
intendent of grounds and blinding",
are among those Involved.
The testimony shows that while
the more elaborate of the $2,0000,
eoo worth of lighting fixtures was
to be mercurial gold, the bulk of
these installed were merely tallier-
ed, the latter process costing one-
tenth the price of the former.
The reports of the experts_ will
show that the measurements of the
parquetry flooring, painting and dec-
orating and other fittings were falsi-
fied, and that the coetreetor's profit
on the $2,(10/11:0110 m6tailte furniture
was 50.0 per _cent. It Is estimated
that Sanderson's profit on the 86.-
115.4 786 paid him for tht furnIshints
lerere $3,6010,0010.
„•••••
—Berryman in Washington Star.
CENSUS PADDED 'COUNTY SCHOOL 'FLOATER FOUND
BY ENUMERATORS CENSUS REPORTS IN OHIO RIVER
Explanation Offered to Ac-
count for Falling off in Schol
astic Population, Accordin
to This Year's Figures
Will be Completed in Few Days
and Tabulated by County
Superintendent Billington---
Returns Front Meeting
SOME CHILDREN OVERIAX)KED. EXAMINATIONS AT LONE OAK.
Unintentional padding of last
year's school census is responsible
for the 'falling off in this year's cen-
sus, according to the enumerators,
who took the census this year, and
not a decrease In population or loose
work, as at first thought responsible.
When the enumerators took the cen-
sus last year, they Included a num-
ber of children, about a hundred,
say the enumerators, who should
not have been counted. The law
says a .child should be 6 years old on
the first of July to be counted as at
the school age. Unintentionally, the
enumerators counted the children of
school age, whose birthdays came
within the year and not before July
1. This year the enumerators fol-
lowed the law strictly, they claim.
However, a number of children
were not counted in this year's cen-
sus who are of school age, and
with the ones wrongly counted last
year, will account for the falling off.
Making all allowances the census
should show Paducah about at a
standstill In child population, it is
estimated.
(illEAT (1OUNGGL..
Paducahans Take Up Trail for Les
ington, Ky.
L. L. Bebout, great prophet: D. A.
Cross, representative from Paducah
lodge: M. B. Wallerstein, depresenta-
Use to United/Btatem Grand Lodge.
W. F). Buck, and J. .T. Freundlch,
chairman of the great board of ap-
peals, order of Red Mon will leave
Sunday night for Lexington to at-
tend the' Great Council of Red Men.
HOUSTON BROOKS
FOR GRAVES CO.
Maylield, KY., may 6.--(Special-)
--in the county primary Saturday
Houston Brooks, 25 years old, a
School teacher, residing south of
May110141, was nominated by the
Democrats for representative from
Graves county. He won by 230 votes
over Leon Evans, the Mayfield drug-
gist. A. D. Pullen. of Arlington.
was also •a candidate. About 2,000
votes Were cast.
S. J. BillIngton, county school su-
perintendent, has returned from
Bowling Green, where he attended
the annual convention of county su-
perintendents, of the western nor-
mal district. There were 31 in at-
tendancg and the meeting lasted
through Thursday and Friday. It
was interesting, education in coun-
ties being discussed thoroughly.
All school districts in McCracken
couety have been canvassed by cen-
sus enumerators but two, the Forty-
first and Sixth districts. These will
report to the county superintendent
this week. Superintendent Billing
ton reports a slight decrease in the
census from last year.
The last examinations ror county
graduates will be held Friday and
Saturday, May le and 11, at Lone
Oak, and a large class is expected
to be examined.
MEAT INSPECTION
CATCHES PACKERS
Chicago, May 6.—Forty-six estab-
lishments were compelled to give up
Interstate trade in meats as the re-
sult of the enforcement of the-meat
Inspection law. The inspection was
withdrawn ',from twelve because of
failure to maintain a proper stand-
ard sanitation. Without inspection
meats cannot be shipped. Others
were closed for using prohibitive
pi-eservat type,
ONLY THREE ARRESTS.
Police Court Docket Light, But No
Judge On Bench.
There was no police court torlaY
due to the absence of Police Judge
D. A. Croce who is at Baker's band-
ing with his wife visiting relative..
Since Saturday the following arrests
were made:
R. M. Clements, colored, for re-
fusing to move to one side at Fourth
street and Broadway when requested
not to blockade the sidewalk by Pa-
trolman James Brennen.
Walter Whops and Charles Mil-
ler, colored, for drunkenness and,
Alice Baking for a breach of peace.
Lying Stark Upon Sand Bar
Across From Metropolis, But
in an Advanced State of De-
composition
CORONER WILL HOLD INQUEST.
The body of an unknown man lies
badly decomposed on a sand bar on
the Kentucky side of the Ohio river
about 12 miles below Paducah. Cor-
oner Frank Eaker will go to Metrop-
olis this afternoon and locate the
body, reports relative to its exact lo-
cation being confused. Yesterday
afternoon a „telephone message was
received from Justice Dick Knott, of
the Ragland district, by Coroner
Frank Eaker. Several fishermen had
reported to the magistrate of the
finding of the body. It lies on a high
sand bar, doubtless where it has laid
since the last fall of the river. The
only clothing on the corpse are socks,
and the flesh is so badly decomposed
that it is impossible to tell whether
it be a white or negro man. Coroner
Eaker will bury the body in Ken-.
tucky and will also hold the inquest
at the place of finding.
This afternoon Coroner Eaker re-
ceived a telephone message from
Ragland saying that the body was lo-
cated five miles below Metropolis.
Visiting  Mr. and Mrs. Tandy.
Mrs. Edmund P. Noble has return.
ed from Dawson, where she has beet.
for two weeks with Mr. and Mrs
Harry Tandy. Mr. Tandy is improv-
ing and will remain at Dawson !mien
nitely. Governor and Mrs. Beckham
will spend a lac this week with Mr
and Mrs. Tandy at the New Century
Hotel.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
HAS NEW QUARTERS
After several months in temporary
quarters over the traction company's
offices, the Paducah Commercial club
has secured a home on the second
floor of the American-German Na-
tional bank building. S. A. Fowler.
chairman of the house committee, is
pleased with the plane for the new
quarters. The club will move In about
ten days.
Berliner of the rain no game of
baseball was played here or at me-
tropolis yesterday. The GulleYs
against the ('W° 'Pabsts here and
Holland independents against the
Metropelle Blues•at Metropolis was
the schedule.
ROBBERS' VICTIM
SERIOUSLY HURT
Fred Oswin is Found ill Room
With Skull Fractured
Money stolen Front Him By Whoever
Beat Him Unconsdous With a
Blunt Instrument.
- • '
MYSTERY ON THIRD STREET.
With his skull fractured from a
blow with a heavy instrument, Fred
Oswin, 34) years" old, was found
this morning at 7:34) o'clock in his
room over the Glad Hand saloon, 110
South Third street, by John Mitchell,
the colored porter. Robbery is the
only theory of the affair, as ()twin
had about 11410 with him Sunday
night. It is thought that he was
slugged and robbed somewhere out
in the city and that he wandered
back to his room in a dazed condi-
tion.
Oswin was to have opened the
saloon for business early this morn-
ing, but when Edgar Harvick, the
proprietor, arrived at 7 o'clock. the
saloon had not been opened. He
thought Oswin had spent the
night at his old rooming place over
the Wagner saloon on South Second
street. Movements as of some one
stirring upstairs caused Harvick to
send the porter up to investigate.
Mitchell, the porter, found Oswin
eittingon.lim_edge of the bed and,,
he asked Mitchell several incoherent
questions and in endeavoring to rise,
fell back on the bed. Harvey 'then
went upstairs and saw Oswin fall
back unconscious from a standing
position.
On the floor near the door was a
pool of blood, indicating that Os-
win either had fallen there on en-
tering the room, or had been struck
at the door by the robber. Hls clothes
were placed around the room In or-
der and as if with care, which gives
substante to the theory that he was
struck after he was in his room.
Drs. B. L. Bradley was summoned
and foond Oswin had received two
blows, one on the forehead and one
on the cheek, apparently with a
blunt Instrument.
Examination failed to find any
trace of the $100. Of this amount 460
was money of the saloon, and the
remainder was Oswin's money.
Oswin was to keep the money on-
tit this morning to use in the early
mornine trade.
Alice Liles, who rooms across the
hall from 0.iwin. said that she
was in her room all night, not hav-
ing gone out at supper, and does not
remember of hearing anyone go In
and out. To get to his room Os-
win would have to pass her room
Nothing was disarranged in the room
to indicate a struggle. Oswin
murmured when found this morning,
"It's gone", presumably speaking
about the money. When Dr. Bradley
reached him at 7:30 o'clock. he WaS
semi-consc.ous. Harvick, proprietor,
does not know anything of Os-
win's movements after leaving him
Sunday afternoon.
At 10:30 o'clock °swift was re-
moved to the Riverside hospital,
His Room Searched.
A later search of Oswin s room
this morning discovered 119.61 tin-
der the mattess of the bed. Nine dol-
lars and forty-five cents were In a
sack and the rest was In a pocket-
book In hills. His watch was lying on
the washstand with his key to the
door. This leaves $80 unaccounted
for. The police are working on the
Case.
Fred Oswin has lived in Pa-
ducah off and on for several years.
It was reported several months ago
that he came into a large sum of
money from European relations and
for months he traveled over the
country extensively. Edwar Herrick
had employed him a few days ago to
work in the saloon while he took a
trip.
After an operation at Riverside
hospital, surgeons stated that Oswin
will recover. He could speak, but
does not remember about the assault.
Oewin figured In the newspapers
some time ago, by falling heir to a
legacy In England, and being robbed
In Philadelphia while on his way to
claim it,
il.'S,000 in "Peter's Nonce,-
Rome, May 6,-- rope Plus received
today in private audience the Right
ev. Joseph J. Fox, bishop of Greer,
Bay, Whs.. who presented his holiness
with $5,000 to "Peter's pence."
•
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STOP WOMAN
AND CONSIDER
First. that almost every operr Ii iun
In our hospitals, performed spon
women, becomes necessary bec i use
of neglect of such symptom r as
Backache, Irregularities, Distill we-
meets. Pain in the Side, Drage ing
Sensations. Dizziness and Sleep] esa-
nese.
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkhs trn's
Vegetable Compound, made 1 row
native roots and herbs, has c ared
more eases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg-
ulates, strengthens and restex es women's health and is invaluable in
preparing women fur child-Li rth and during the period of Change
of Life.
Third, the great volume of 'unsolicited and grateful testimonials on
111e at the Piukteam Laboratot - at Lynn, Mass., many of which are from
time to time being publishe. I by special permission, give absolute evi-
dence of the value of Lydia E. td-ankham's VegetableCompound and Mrs.
Pink ham's advice%
Lydia E. Prulkham ss Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 years has .heen curing Female Complaints, such as
Dragging Sensatiosts, 'Weak Lack, Falling and Displacements, In-
flammation and Ulveration, arid Organic Diseases, and it dissolves
and expels Tumors at an early stage.
Mrs. Pinkham's St= 'ding Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pin k ham, Lynn. Mae s. for advice. She is the Mrs. Piukham who
has been advising sick womes free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pink-ham in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick
women back to health. Writ,; today, don't wait until too late.
losimmemmeamemmam 
A 'Woman's Paradises.
It is a fact that a dry goods store
k a happy part of a woman's life.
Watch them come, each with a lit-
re purpose in her heart, or some
fancy to satiety, or some dear anxie-
ty to dispel, like blossoms In a gale,
fluttering here and there, now at this
rounter and now at that, pickeng up
a piece of lace here or a rilsbon. there,
or a soft texture yonder and throw-
ing out a dainty question every-
where as she goes on and on, Isn't it
a vision? As the tides responxi to the
moon, so does the dry goods store to
the woman. Either is the fulfillment
of the other. They began in the
garden long ago. It was a greater ev-
olution than Bil!hank ever directed-
this developing of a fig tree, into a
ldry goods store, but the women did
It, and she shall enjoy It until the
worlds clash together. - Ohio State
Journal.
-A merchant is sure that a poor,
or patched-up delivery wagon would
not be a good ad. for his storethet
a careless window display would be
costly. Vet either of these things is
a mere I.7itle compared to a poor ad-
vertisement.
1111111111Nellineemelm es
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sishes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
ThefookszAcree-Lumber-Co.
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
ammammammommo.
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American-German National Bank
Capital
Surplus and undivided profits
Stockholders liability 
. $230,000,00 '
  100,000.00
=10,000.00
Total  $560,000.00
Total resources 
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Briultehaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. &
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter. of H. A. petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke- & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Musetse Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
BANKRUPT SALE
The Bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 'lie
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of, The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp-it protects you.
awl-WEEK'S EVENTS
BIREATurrr CAS1.14 WILL RE
TRIED IN LEXINGTON.
Three Days' Se:esker of National As-
!..ociation For Prevention of
Tuberculosis.
The forecast of important events
of the week follows:
The feud which for many years
made Breathitt county, an armed
camp and resulted in the loss of
more than a score of lives, is to have
another day inai court this week.
Breathitt comer, however, will not
be the theater of justice this time. A
change of venue has been obtained
for the alleged slayers of James
Cockrill, who lost his life in one of
the many encounters in that turbu-
lent region and they are to face a
jury in Lexington. The trial is sched-
uled to begin Tuesday when ledge
Hargis, Senator Alexander Hargis,
Albert Hargis, Sheriff Ed Callahan
and Jesse Spicer will be called to
answer for Cockrill's death.
Charles S. Fairchild, former sec-
retary of United States treasury, who
with George W. Perkins, was Indict-
ed several months ago for forgery in
the third degree in connection with
the so-called "Prussian bond transac-
tion" of the New York Life insur-
ance company will appear in court in
New York to answer to the charge. It
Is not txpeeted however, that the
case will come to trial before au-
turnn.
Representatives of state and city
boards of health and , of various or-
ganizations formed to combat dis-
ease will meet in Washington to take
part in the three days' session of the
national association for the studY.
and prevention of tuberculosis. A re-
port will be niade on the plans for
the international congress on tuber-
culosis which will meet in Washing-
ton in 1908.
The National Congress of Mothers
will open at Los Angeles Friday.
Play for the women's champion-
ship of Great Britain will begin Mon-
day in the Newcastle links, Ireland.
Of the 110 entries, two are Aroma-
rans, the Misses Harriett S. and
Margaret Curtis of Massachusetts.
The historical parliament will re-
assemble Tuesday. -
The historical processions and fes-
tivities in celebration of the deliver-
ance of the city from the English by
Joan of Arc May 8, 1429, will take
place at- Orleatts, France, on Wed;
nesday. Because of the eleAsion of the
municipal authorities to permit the
Free Masons ea participate the cler-
gy will not take part and have ar-
ranged for a separate celebration at
the cathedral on May 12.
FOR SALE.
Six room residence on North Side,
lot 50x165 to alley, gas connection,
water, outhouses, improved.. H. V.
Rotates and A. J. Bamberg, .True.
heart Bldg.
Cities to Get New Cardinale.
Rome, May 6.-When the Kerens
and Maloney plan of extending the
vatican becomes a reality and papal
rewards are in order, even though no
prelate was directly concerned,
Kerens would ,naturally ask for
Glennon and Maloney for Ryan. They
would not be refused. To even up
the matter geographically, either
Chicago or St. Paul would also be
included in the list of new cardinals
and the Pacific coast in addition.
"What sort of a tenor is he?"
"Just the average sort." "What's
that?" "lie has a thin voice and a
rre-inch waistband." - Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
FAIR EXCHANGE.
A New Back For An Old One-How
It Is Done in Paducah.
The back aches at times with a
dull, Indescribable feeling, making
you weary and restless: piercing
pains shoot across the region of the
kidneys, and again the loins kre so
lame to stoop is agony. No use to rwb
or apply a plaster to. the back in this
condition. You cannot reach the
cause. Exchange the bad back for
new and stronger one. Follow the
example of this Paducah citizen.
Mrs. Silas Jones, of 1148 North
Thirteenth street, Paducah,Ky., says:
"I have suffered severely with a
lame and aching back. At times I
felt as though I was hardly able to
get around and often in the morning
I would feel quite dizzy. I had
known of Doan's Kidney Pills as my
mother had used the years ago. so
I procured them at Alvey & List's
drug store and began taking them
as directed, They simply did wonders
for me in 'relieving me of my suffer-
ing. I feel that I cannot say too
much in their favor"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
rents. Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York. sole agents for the [Totted
States.
Cairo 
Chattanooga
Cincinnati  
Evansville  
Florence.  
COWS SOLD
OWNER ItIOPUSED TO PAY PINE
AND clopyrs TO CITY.
It Is Said He Will Bring Authority
of City Into Question in
Court.
Two cows and two yearlingt were
sold to A. P. Rouff for $140 this
morning at lei o'clock at public auc-
tion held by Chief of ?olice James
Collins in the city pound. There
were several bidders, starting at
”0. The cows were arrested last
week and the owner, B. A. Jacobs.
refused to pay the city costs and
pound fees, preferring that the court
order the cattle sold. It is under-
stood he intends to bring a suit
against th,e city which will bring the
stock ordinance law into publicity
again.
BASEBALL NEWS
SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
American League.
Chicaeo, 2; Detroit, 1.
Chicago, 2; Detroit, I.
Boston, G; Washington, 0.
National League.
Chicagci, 1; Pittsburg, 0.
Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 1.
New York, 10; Brooklyn, 0.
American Association.
Indianapolis, 2; Milwaukee, 1.
Columbus, 4; St. Paul, 3.
Louisville, 14; Kansas City, 9.
National League,
R H B
Chicago  3 6 I 1
Pittsburg  1 6 1
Batteries-Overall and Kling; Phil
lippe and Phelps.
R H B
Cincinnati  11 6 1
Se Louts- ...  TIT
Batteries-Leary, Makley and
Schlei; Brown, Hostetter and Noo-
nan.
American League 
R H E
Chicago  1 5 2
Cleveland  4 9 2
Batteries--Altrock and McFarland
Joss and Clarke.
St. Leuisdietroi t e t grounds,
no game.
American Association.
Kansas City-Louisville-Rain, no
game.
Milwaukee
Indianapolis 
Columbus 
St. Paul 
Minneapolis 
Toledo 
[__RIVER 
NEWS 1
River Stagee.
32.4
6.7
4 21.3
21.6
5.3
Johnsonvelle
Louisville  
Mt. Carmel
Nashville  
i'ittsburg  
St. Louis  
Mt. Vernon
Paducah  
11.7
8.4
7.8
14).1
7.1
17.9
21.0
23.5
0.2
0.7
4.2
1.2
0.7
2.6
0.9
0.5
0.4
2.9
0.1
1.4)
0.2
6
7
5
rise
rise
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
rise
eree
fall
fall
rise
General ratns probably will send
the river up here though the effect
today is hardly noticeable. The
river rose only .2 in the last 48
hours, but rising condition in the
Cumberland river with rains along
thei Ohio and Tennessee rivers may
give Paducah a high stage. Busi-
ness on the rivers has been affected
by the slack demand among the re-
tail merchants.
The excursion steamer Louisiana
with a good crow4 arrived from
Cairo yesterday afternoon and re-
mained at the wharf until 6 o'clock.
In Cairo as In Paducah. Sunday
started out well, but in the afternoon
turned into a miserable day. Most
of the Cairo excursionists remained
on the boat during its stay here.
A leak, believed to be around one
of the pipes, caused the A. J. Beards-
ley to fill with water Saturday after
being let off the ways and the tug
had to be pulled out again yester-
day., The Beardsley will leave Tues-
day of Wednesday for Memphis Roy
Broadfoot will pilot the tug to Mem-
phis.
The Rhieepot, a Holcombe-Reyes
Tie compniiv. towboat will arrive to-
morrow from the upper Ohio river to.
Remember the name-- Doan*. - - run out of Paduesh after ties
)
4114 take no other. The Buttorff arrived Sunday night
tee
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CORN FLAKES
THE TASTE That one thing alone is fast making Toasted Corn Flakes the
most popular breakfast food ever made. Because it is better- different. ODCC a -Corn
, Flaker- always a -Corn Raker- when it is the GENUINE Corn Flakes. 10c. all Grocers.
Look on the package for the signature of •
/6611
Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
on time from Nashville and left at
ticion today for Clarksville with a
good trip.
The Joe Wheeler did not arrive
from Chattanooga until today, and
will be at Paducah or dolma until
Tuesday Eft. noon before returning on
the long trip to Chattanooga.
Stanley Futrell, formerly third
clerk on the Dick Fowler, is now
purser on the Joe Wheeler.
!ments of the departure of the Mary
Michael have not squared with the
ifacts.
I• The Barth will go to the Casey-
vile mines of the West Kentucky
Coal company tonight after a tow
tonight.
The Lizzie Archibald will get In-
to the river from the ways in a
or two
Fortunately the Dick Fowler and 1
other Paducah packets had no ex-
cursions planned for Sunday as the
rains would have made . them dis-
agreeable. The Dick Fowler left no
time for Cairo this morning with
good passenger list.
The John Hopkins arrived from
Evansville Sunday afternoon and re-
turned at 8 o'clock last night for'
the same point.
Roy Broadfoot went up on the
John Hopkins this trip as pilot in
the place of Hugh Crouch, who will
be off one trip,'
The City of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis this evening for the Tennes-
se river, passing here Wednesday.
The Georgia Lee arrived at
o'clock Saturday night from Cincin-
nati on the way -down to Memphis.
Movements among the towboats
were active Sunday. The J. B. Fin-
ley passed yesterday going up with
26 pieces from the Mississippi river
to Pittsburg.
The Fannie Wallace is coaling the
American today and that towboat.
will leave Wednesday for the upper
Tennessee river,
The Mary Michael positively has
gone to the Mississippi river after
logs this time. Several annonnee-
Daniel De Leon
Editor of the
New York Daily and Weekly People
Renowned thinker and
debater, will champion
labor's cause in a lec-
ture at the
County Court House
Tuesday Night, May 7
At 8 o'clock.
All workers and sympathizers
are earnestly requested to at-
tend. .
•••-4/...4.14,40,1•10.4s, •••••• .....”.••-•••
The Vincennes arrived yesterday
from the Cumberland- with a barge
of lumber for Joppa.
The Ayer-Lord Tie coiUpany sent
out one boat, the 'Margaret, to the
Tennessee river Sunday after ties.
There is a lot more run in dream-
day lug dreamer than in getting busy and
k working them out.
HAR1ZY
 A
1The Best Carriage
Serrice in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages_ 
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.'
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
IOW 
Wake Up!
Don't be twenty years behind
the times---use the Home Phone.
PADUCAH HOME TEI EPHONE CO., Inc.
There's Only One Way tol Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a subatantieJ slim. We will loan you a
Home Savings Hank to help yon save. $1.00 will
open you account with as. Start today, We invite
small accounts.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
I.
I,
"NI
HE IS OIANINO.
Will He Here Tomorrow Morning.
With Proofs of Wonderful Discovery
That is Astounding Thousends.
Those who know, no tenger doubt.
Positive proof will convince-the in-
credulous and it Is hoped that af-
flicted people of Paducah will meet
the great Root Juice instructor or his
aesistant at Alvey & List's druer store
tomorrow morning, and they will re-
ceive the same good the people dlt in
Indiana cities and other points. It
the rumors that are circulating are
true many of Padutiales citizens will
have cause to thank the committee
that urged the Rost Juice people to
come to this city. If Root Juice makes
half the great cures here as reported
elsewhere, it will be a great blessing
to this community. Many wild re-
ports of wonderful cures Root Juicei
has made are circulated. A travel
log man said: "While in Marion,1
Ind.. I had occasion to go to Bradley's.
drug store and while there e man
came in and purchased six bottles of
Root Juice. While it was being wrap-- 1
ped up the man said: 'Every sick
person in the neighborhood had used
Root Juice abd it seemed it had cured,
them all.' He was the last one in the,
neighborhood to be convinced. Af-
ter the man left, the druggist remark-!
ed: 'Root Juice is the greatest medi-
cine on earth. People come in herel
and get a few bottles, and in a few
weeks they stop buying it, and when
I meet them they gay they are cured.'
When asked what it cureil,he said: et ,
seems to cure any trouble of the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys or blood. It is a l
wonderful thing for indigestion, but t
it seems equally as good for rheuma- 1
tism, catarrh, constipation and urin-
ary troubles,' " The afflicted can ,
learn at Alvey & List's drug store
thls and all nett week.
"Father," said the boy, -why is it
that comic editors are always so
sour?" "Because," said the pater
with nary a smile, "they are con-
stantly being handed a lemon."—
Judge.
Eight trained oarsmen puilieg
boat eeert about two horse povser
STRATEGIC
WILL HE POSITION OiF PADUCAH
ON CHICAGO-NIOHILE ROUTE.
Official Announcement of Railrocul
Extension Made hg Preeideut
of C. & E. I.
What appears to be offielei an-
nouncement of the proposed line
from Chicago to Mobile, thectiieh
Evansville, Joppa, Padueal: and
Jackson, comes from President Hen-
ry I. Miller, of the Evansvele &
Terre Haute, and Chicago et Eastern
Illinois lines. These lines are to he
connected by an extension from Ev-
ansville, Ind., to Joppa, Ill., where,
in all probability, the river will be
crossed. The 'Mobile and Jackson
will extend its line from Jackson,
Tenn., to Joppa, via Paducah, and
from Mobile to New Orleans. The
active management, of the Mobile,
Jackson & Kansas City is under B.
F. Koakum, chairman of the Frisco
& Rock island executive committee.
This will give the most direct route
from Chicago to Mobile for the
Rock Island,
Strength in Vegetable Growth.
"Strength is not a thing usually
attributed to maidenhair fern," re-
marked a local florist, "and yet, If
the routs has not sufficient room, they
will break the strongest flower pots.
Blades of grass will force the sub-
stones between which they spring out
of place. Indeed, the strength in
vegetable growth is wonderful.
''The most striking example Is the
Island of Aldabra, to the northwest
of Madagascar. The isiend is becom-
ing smaller and entailer through the
acteon of .the mangroves growing at
the foot of the cliffs. The roots
break off immense pieces of stone,
which fall into the sea. Into the
gaps tiles formed the waves eat their
way, In a few years it is likely that
a by the combined action of the waters
and mangroves the Memel will dleap-
pear."—Philadelphia Record.
A Significant trayer.
'May the end help you make Buck-
n' s Arnica Salve known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel. Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out of
a felon for me and cured it in. a won-
derfully short time." Beet on earth
for sores, burns and wounds. 25c
at all druggists.
FOR SALE
H. C HOLLINS
A. J. BAMBERG
Real Estate II15urance Rentals
Three houses on Weet Broadway,
situated on lot 100x172 to alley.
Rent $61 per month, $5,500.
• Jefferson street, west. Eight roomI
residence, bate, and toilet separate,
double floors, handsome cabinet man-
tels, hardwood finish, latticed back
porch storm sheeted all complete in
every detail, $4,500.
II 4
West Jefferson. Ten room resi-
dence on lot 100 ft by 165 to allele
Magnificent home $6,500.
South Tenth street. Four- room
residences, pantry, bath, sewerage,
eat 502E165, $1,700.
Farm of 20 acres with four room
house, barn, stable, fruit trees, well,
good soil. About five miles from
court house. A. J. Bamberg. H. C.
Hollins.
Nrorth Seventh street, close to I. C.
freight office. Two four room houses
on lot 50x200, $1,650. Disqount for
cash. H. C. Hollins, A, J. Bamberg.
North Sixth street. Double tene-
ment renting $12 per month on lot
60x165 to alley, $1,000 on payment
of $300 cash and $200 per year.
North Ninth street. Pretty little
home of three TOMS, pantry and
closets. Good neighborhood. Cal:
telephone e27 and ask for terms.
Farm five miles from city, 110
acres at $20 pee acre.
Farm close to city, having beauti-
Tui building site, soil rich, $100 per
• acre, 32 acres.
Farm of 20 acres near Maxon Mill.
Four room residence, stable, barn
fruit, etc $600.
Acre property for city lots $300
per acre. See H. C. Hollins.
learnuladd near city In good com-
munity, 35 acres at $100 per acre.
Farm lands, 200 acres at $50 per
acre. five miles from court house on
gravel road. New four room real-
eence, stable, barn, good well. Good
land.
We have a large list of choice
property for sale and solicit the pat-
ronage of our friends and the buy-
ing pub'ic.
H. C. HOLLINS
• AND
A. J. BAMBERG
Telephone 127
Truelleart Building.
Not Easily Understood.
"You attended the lecture
night?"
last
"What did the lecturer ta:k
about?"
"He didn't say."
--Geo. F Wilson in Lippincott's.
The crew of the British cruiser
Argyll won the cutter race for the
Batenberg cup from the crew of the
battleship Alabama in Hampton
Roads
Wime na man loses his enthusiasm
in his work, the chance of his suc-
ceeding is irrevocably lost
immmumpus
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmans Bros. foe' the largest
and most cignplete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHNIALTS BROS.
Both Phones4192
Good
Cigar
is not measured by its
length, nor the price you
pay, but by the content-
me.nt that steals over the
smoker as he pull's away.
You'll enjoy the cigars
you buy at our counter.
We sell reliable brands only.
We keep our cigars at just
the right temperature, keep-
ing them always in perfect
smoking condition. We
suit your cigar taste exactly
for we sell everything in
cigars the smoker can think
of or need.
..•••••
K'PHEIISON'SDKUO STOKE.
THL REASON WHV
We So Strongly Endorse said Recent-
- wend Vino! to the People of
Paducah.
Our local druggiet, Mr. W. 13. Mc-
Pherson, says: "We do not belies'-
there is a man, woman or child
Paducah whom our 'famous cod liver
preparation, Vinol will not benefit
at this season of the year.
"We believe there is no need for
so many people to drag around run-
down, tired out and debilitated, or
for old people to remain weak and
ellen we guarantee Vluol will
[restore health and strength." .
Continued Mr. McPherson; "For
centures cod liver oil has been recog-
nized as the grandest of all body-
building agents for wasted human
strength and vitality, but on account
of the nauseating and system-clog-
ging.oll, which enveloped its curative
properties few could take it with
benefit.
"In Vino' you get in a concentrat-
ed form every one of the curative
and strength-creating elements of
cod liver oil actually taken from
fresh cods' livers, and useless, sys-
tem-clogging oil eliminated, and
tonic iron added. e,
"Vinol is guaranteed by over five
thousand of the leading druggists of
the United States. to create strength
for .old people, for the run-down,
tired and debilitated, weak, sickly
women and children, and after a se-
vere sickness.
"No ask every such person in Pe-i
dueale to try Vino'. It costs nothing
if it fails." W. B. 'McPherson, Drug
gist.
NOTE.—While we are sole agents
for Vitriol in Paducah, It is now for
sale at the leading drug store in
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vinol agency
in your town.
A MUSICAL THIEF.
Plays the Piano Like a Master and
His Pal hoots the House.
Brooklyn ambled out into the lime-
light yesterday with another novelty
In the burglary line. This time it is
y irt ii esa....oLethe Jimmy and¼ 1e'oa
key—a housebreaking Paderewski,
says the New York Times.
The musico: burglar began to get
around to Saturday night but the!'
fact of his existence did not become
public until yesterday. The home of
John F. Harris a school principal,
at 454 Seventh street, was the first
to be honored by a visit from him.
Mr. Harris, his family, and their maid
were away when he called. He was
accompanied by a pal, who, so far
as is known, was just a common every
day sort of a burglar, with no musi-
cal talent.
Now, in the parlor of the Harris
home there is a fine piano. Soon
after the burglars entered the house
the neighbors began to hear the pi-
ano. The burglar had raised a front
window that he music might be heard,
better outside. It soon appeared to
the listening neighbors that a master
of the keys was calling upon the Hat-
ris family.
He began with Mendelssohn's "Wed
ding March." playing it with a technl
que and expression which were a rev-
elation to Seventh street. Then he
swung smoothly into Thomas' "Mig-
non" overture, bringing out, to the.
delight of his hearers, all the grace!
and delicacy of the music. Then,
after dashing off Wagner's "Kaiser!
March," the Josef Hoffman et thel
dark lantern swung unfalteringly in-
to the popular music of "II Trove-
tore.' Several girls, who were sitting
on a stoop across the way, were so
delighted with the music that they
clapped their hands in applause.
While the burglar Padderewski was
The 13r icle95
Dream) ems
appy 11019 e
LET us help you make your new home a truly happy one. Values for it
are here.. in abundance. The things that you will need---the things
that you can afford to have---will greet you here, and we can give you
many helpful and valuable suggestions as to how to make the money you
will put in your new hole go the farthest, and if you can't pay it all now,
wiry pay what you can, and you can arrange for the balance as your in-
come best permits.
Our hive of Dining
Room Furniture will
win your admiration.
"Direct Action" Gas
Stoves cut the labor and
gas bill in two.
$16 75 up
Zn-
' ti..411h1tfloithrtPtli`.. .
Bed Davenports are practical and
useful, as well at ornamental. $3850
buys one, ordinarily_ sold for $50.00 by
other dealers.
CENTS
49
CENTS
CENTS
49
CENTS
APECIAL, ALL WEEK
This extra large size fancy Crystal
Lamp, one to a customer, forty-nine
cents, complete.
Some excellent values
in Chiffoniers to ..offer
you this 'week. $12.51
buys a beauty.
Call around and let us show you
why the Bohn Refrigerator
the best in the world. Used b:.
all leading railroads.
11.2" —114-116—N. IF-0LO NTH !SY. PADUCAH. KY.
giving 
his classical
program at the NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERSpiano. to the great entertainment of •
the neighborhood hie pal was busy
ransacking every drawer and closet
in the house. When he appeared in Under .a_d_ecielon "ofeludge Moss, at
the parlor with his loot of jewelry Middlesboro, Charles and Patton
and money in his pockets, the musical Ball, charged with the murder of
member of the combination wound Meade Cottrell, wore released from
up his performance with "Good custody and now go free, because it
Night, Beloved, Good Nit," and was shown that Cottrell, although
two walked out. abet in 'Kentucky, died in Tennessee
As the burglars were departing The court held that the homicide was
ey encountered, the maid employed not completed in Kentucky and that
the family coming In. She srce.am- therefore the Kentucky courts did
I. and they dashed down the street, not have jurisdiction.
.1 sappearing around the corner. When 
'Mr. Harris and his wife returned
they found that the two had stolen
jewelry and money amounting to
$250.
TO OUR FRIENDS.
Let Hollins and Ramberg handle
your real estate. We Cr.' in a posi-
tion to present your offers in the
most forceful and effective manner
by personal solieitation and exten-
sive advertising. Watch us and see
how we do it. A. J. Bamberg and H.
IC. Hollins, Real. Estate and Rentals,
Tcuebeart Building, Telephone 127.
"bet me go," pleaded the pick-
pocket. "This is my first offense."
"Yes," replied the pedestrian, plac-
ing his wallet back in his pockit "I
'noticed that you were just gettingyour hand in."—Harper's Weekly
Two big delegations of Heuer men
visited the premident yesterday to
urge hint to reopen the whole ques-
tion of labeling whisky.
The body ipf little Horace 31Arvin,
who disappeared from the farm , of
his father at Kitts Hammock, Del.,
March 4, was found yesterday after-
noon in a marsh. The body was in
a fair state of preservation and show
tel no marks of foul play. Detec-
Hyatt believe he wandered to the
marsh. Ned perished from cold,
Burley tobacco growers of Merrer
and adjoining counties held a bar-
becue and mass-meeting in Harhods-
burg to promote the interests of the
Burley organization and two thou-
sand growers. who are united against
the tobacco trust, rnerctud with to-
bacco !Rieke over'their sheulders.
A bill was filed in the circuit court
of Cook county', Illinois In
which the Chicago Real Estate, Loan
and Trust company asks a reorganiz-
ation of the Corn Products company
and a receiver for the plants of that
company situated In the state of lilt-
imois.
Another attempt was made on
Friday to assassinate President Ca-
brera,. of Guatemala, according to
advices received in Washington. It
was discovered that a mine had been
planted near the president's man
sion, and was apparently ready to be
tickled off.
This interstate commerce commis-
sion has 'been notified of the cancel-
lation of the traffic agreement be-
tween the Southern Pacific and San
Pedro railroads, which was the sub-
ject of recent inquiry by that body.
The statement of the New York
Clearing-Honse bank,' for the past
week shows that the banks hold $41.
524,625 more than the legal require-
ment, a decrease pf $5,522.1.54 as
compared with the previous week.
The Italian warships Varese and
Etruria, of the fleet to represent
Italy at the Jamestown exposition.
entered the Virginia capes and pro-
ceeded at once into Hampton Venn&
Oliver M. Dennett, the broker who
was arrested in New York in fkinnec-
lion with the Trust company of Amer
ica bond robbery, was released on
•
Henry B. Curren, of Philadelphia,
one of the best known soft coal op-
erators in the country, died sudden-
ly at Hot Springs, Va. Death was
due to heart disease,
Five hundred men are atttt fighting
forest fires that menace Maple Falls,
Wash. A change of the direction of
the wind has mitred the place front
total destruction, -
—Want advertising keys usually
open the gates labeled "When,"
"Where" and "How."
glifs‘r-wheiin,
SHOE
Look tor Nam, on Shoo
Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refine-
ment and gives that distinc-
tion which marks the well-
dressed man. A happily
balanced combination of
good looks and good service
—suitable for every occasion
Most styles are $5.00
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Lendler & Lydon
PIGS FOUR. THE PADUCAH EVENINGS "t7.:N Nit
tbe Vabucab Sun.
AFTIENNOON AND INICZKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCORPORATED
P. IL IrLskiElt. President
IL J. PAXTON, General Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
Jintered at the postoffice at Padooak,
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier, per week 10
kly mall, per mouth. In advance..  26
By mall, per year. In advance....$2 60
THE WEEKLY SUM
For year, by mall, postage paid.. $1.00
Address THE SON. Paducah, Ky.
Office, 116 South Third. Phone 35$
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing place:
R. D. Clements & QO.
'a an Culin Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's,
MONDAY, MAY 6.
CIRCULATION
April,
April 1...3895
April 2...3900
April 3...3897
April 4...394)3
April_ 5...3893
April 6... 3892
April 8. . . 3900
April 9...3941
April Ale ..39a9
April 11...3944)
April 12...3965
April 13 ... 4.012
April 15...3911)
Total 
Average for April.
Average for April,
STATEMENT.
1907.
April 16...3910
April 17...3906
April 18 . . .3908
April 19...390(5
April 24)...3935
April 22...3987
April 23_3896
April 24...44)97
April 25...4115
April 26...4119
April 27...4125
April 29...415a
April 30...4132
103,237
1906  4018
1907,   3971
47
Personally appeared before me.
this May 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of April, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, _
--Isfitatii Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
Choice and service— these are de-
manded of you—these only; in
these are the whole of life.— Mark
Hopkins.
TILE LOGIC OF IT.
For a compounu ot pure idiocy
and unadulterated hYprocrisy, mixed
in just the right proportions to dis-
close the mental condition of its au-
thor, a diatribe in a mussy little
sheet published yesterday morning
in Paducah "suits us fine."
Think of a paper speaking of can-
didates falling into the "hands" of
political hyenas, and then in refer-
ence to The Sun's demand for good
Republican candidates, indulging in
the following:
Having control of both parties
they can nominate almost any
one whom they please, and then
with their newspaper organs
pretend to be for their respective
tickets and keep as many of the
rank and file in line as possible
and then on the eve of the elec-
tion with a wad of money con-
trol and vote the purchasable
vote either way that It may be
to their interest to vote them.
Now, we ask, how can a newspap-e7
pretend to be for s" •audidate with-
out editorially anti Ili the news col-
umns supporting him? If The Sun
in every way it is possible for a news-
paper to support a candidate, does
so, how can that paper honestly be
associated with any "gang" that
does not support him?
As if to discredit his own reason-
ing, the fussy little editor of the
"mussy little sheet" contiuties:
Last year the rank and file of
the Republicans forced the party
to nominate a good, clean and
capable man for eity judge, and
the Sun gang voted for the
Democratic candidate, so it is
openly charged Hundreds of
good Democrats voted for Mr.
Rugby, yet he was defeated.
Pray, look over the files of The
Sun and then classify us with the
"rank and file," for we not only sup-
ported Judge Bagby in the race, but
we supported Judge Puryear for the
Democratic nominatiofi, while the
fussy little editor of the "mussy lit-
tle sheet," Well km:eying the char-
acter of the backing of the present
Incumbent on the bench, said not a
word either before or after the
'Democratic primary. If .as he says,
"Hundreds of good Democrats voted
for Mr. Bagby," they were Induced to
do so by the vigorous support of The
Sun: for, we declare, no other paper
In Paducah supported him:
The optimistic coneltasion of this
classic is as follows: '
Lot our readers ponder over
the facts we lay before them and
me If we are not defiling Orate/it
ItoOds, and then let every hon-
est citizen say bow long be el-
pacts to be used by that gang to
Vote for good men whom they
put up for the especial purpose
of defeating.
It is inevitable from the foregoing,
that, if the Republicans put up a
good ticket, The Sun will pretend to
support it: ie; The Sun Will write
editorials lambasting the Democrat-
ic candidates and their backers, ex-
posing the corruption behind them
and indorsing the candidacy of the
Republicans In its editorial and news
columns. That is the only way The
Sun can pretend to support thent.
Then those, who are opposed Co good
men for public office (Republicans
as well as Democrats—The Sun has
always said this) will oppose them
and "with a wad of money control
and vote the purchasable vote."
A logical pursuit of the idea
Hushed in this final paragraph might
have evolved a sane conclusion even
from such a silly beginning, if
the fussy little fellow had just wound
up by saying to the Democrats: "If
the Republicans put out good men,
we shall support them heartily and
you should vote for them, as that is
the only way in which the good men
of the city can overwhelm at the
polls the leagued powers of evil,
which are non-partisap in every
city."
But we are ready to "make a
book" that the sheet will not sup-
port the Republican ticket, if the
best men in Paducah are nominated.
If Col. Joseph E. Potter can point
to a single syllable in our editorial,
analyzing his vote, aspersing the
men who voted for him, directly or
by innuendos or inference, we will
humble ourselves. Speaking of tho
men, who supported him on account
of his position with reference to .he
cow ordinance, we said they are
"sincere citizens" and have a real
grievance. As to the others, we said
they voted for him as a prottq
against machine rule, liking his
stand "for the enforcement of the
law." Col. Potter's grievance is
personal, because we failed to take
his platform seriously, and he would
like to make it appear that The Sun
was- insulting the men who voted tor*
him. No, no, Colonel Potter, The
Sun has nothing but the highest re-
gard for the men who voted for you,
and the most sincere appreciation of
the reasons why they voted for you.
We only regret that the Democratic
primary did not offer them what they
desired. We anticipate mote Sat IS-
fa,ctory conditions attending the Re-
publican convention.
- Here's a tip for our board of pub-
lic works from the Owensboro In-'
quirer:
'Owensboro is one of the
cleanest and best kept cities in
the whole country. Through its
efficient scavcnger department,
its streets and alleys are kept
unusually clesn. Through its
sprinkling department, the dust
Is overcome to an extent that
makes Owensboro homes the
freest possible from this disease
dealing evil. Newspaper accounts
show that many cities of this
country are cleaned up only once
a year. Not so with Owensboro.
It is cleaned up daily in the bus-
iness section and once every
week in the residence section.
If our alleys are cleaned once In
a year, we should like to be Inform-
ed in what year.
Mabelle Gilman has sprained her
*Ale. This should Induce her to
have some consideration for WIlham
Ellis Corey when she is pulling iOs
leg.
REVIVAL STARTS.
The Rev. II.. L. Pickett, of Louisville.
At Third Street.
A revival was begun yesterday at
the Third Street Methodist church by
the pastor, the Rev. Peter Fields
There was a splendid attendance at
the morning service and deep inter-
est was evinced: at the evening ser-
vice there was one conversion. Dr.
Fieds preacIftd both morning and
evening, strork evangelistic sermons
He will be assiste/ in the meeting by
the Rev. L. L. Pickett, of Louisville,
an evangelist of note. Mr. Pickett
will arrive this evening and will
preach tonight. Services will be held
each day at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
Wallace Park.
Tonight the regular summer sea-
son will commence at Wallace Park
Casino by a good 'scenic production of
"ilera Diavolo" by the "Beggar Prince
Opera company." "Fm a Diavolo" is a
three-act romantic opera with tune-
ful music and an Interesting plot
that holds you spell bound from the
first entrance of the brutal chieftain
until his death beneath the black
rocks. The company number
twenty people wort will be
ably assisted by an or-
chestra of eight members. The fa-
mous sextette from "Lucia" at the
finale of the second act is well worth
the small admittance fee chareed
-iThavolo" will be given again Tues-
day night.
,
MRS. SURGES
BURIED TODAY FROM ST, FRAN-
CIS DE SALES CHURCH.
Well Known Woman succumbs to
Illness After an Operation—
Deaths of Day.
Mrs Mary Griffin Surges, 28 years
old, daughter of Mr. Michael Griffin,
the well known tobacco buyer, died
Saturday evening at 6 o'clock of
stomach trouble after an illness of
several months, at her residence, 123
North Sixth street. She had been
home but a short time from River-
side hospital, where she underwent
an operation. Mrs. Surges was born
in Brooklyn, N. Y., and removed to
Paducah nine years ago when her
father came here to engage in the to-
bacco business. She was the eldest
daughter and made many friends
here, Four years ago she married
Mr. Adolph Surges, the well known
butcher, and besides her husband
and her father she leaves two sisters,
Miss Pearl Griffin and Mrs. William
Lydon, Jr. The funeral was held this
morning at 9 o'clock at the Se Fran-
cis de Sales church, services con-
ducted by the Rev. Father Jansen.
The burial was in Oak Grove ceme-
tery. The pall bearers were Messrs.
Charles R. Mason, Louis J. Petter, G.
F. Dunlay, John Oehlschlaeger,
Charles Greer and William Lydon,
Sr.
J. W. Farmer.
J. W. Farmer, 65 Years old, one
of the oldest and best known tobacco
men in western Kentucky, died Sat-
urday night at his home near Mur-
ray, of pneumonia after a several
weeks' illness. He was born in Cal-
loway county and lived there most
of his life. He removed to Paducah
fifteen years ago and associated him-
self with Mr. Sam T. Hubbard In the
tobacco business He removed to
catlewIlY _.cOunlY.._13e3renal scars ago
but made frequent trips to Paducah.
Be leaves a wife and daughter, Mrs.
Thornton, of Murray, and three sons.
Messrs. Toy, Farmer. IA Center: and
Robert and William Farmer, of Cal-
loway county.
Mrs. Mary Pruitt.
Mrs. Mary Pruitt, 72 years old,
died at het home, 21.114 Monroe street,
Sunday afternoon at 4:34) o'clock of
complications and general debility
after an illness of several weeks, She
had lived in Paducah nearly all her
life and leaves the following chil-
dren, all of Paducah: 'Messrs. James
and Thomas Pruitt and Mrs. Frank
Waggoner. The funeral was con-
ducted this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the residence. The burial was in
Oak Grove cemetery.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do.e makes you feelbetter. Lax-Poi
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.
Mrs Sophronia Vaughan has re-
turned from Carmi, Ill_ where she
Was called by the serious illness and
death of her mother, Mrs. Charlie
Cleveland
Subscribe tor The Sus.
rollli..1111.104111111111.4
/ It is Not the Price
1 You Pay for YourClothes ThatCounts, It is What
i You Get
Here. If you want a $10
suit. Non wilt get the best
quality the amount will buy
anywhere: a great range of
patterns to select from, and
all the popular styles.
And so it is with $15. $18.
$25 on up to $30 and $35,
no matter whet price suit you
want The New Store irises
you the beet values. Nothing
but the new things—nothing
but good values.
P•1111 \.411.110-011111...druillionai
CHEAP CAR SERVICE
BIG IMPROVEMENT ON N., C. &
ST. L. LINE.
Tracks To .Mechanicsburg Will Be
Built When Memphis Work le
Done—Shop Notes.
The Nashville Chattanooga and
St. Louis Railroad company is to
greatly improve its passenger ser-
vice between here and Memphis at
an early date. Instructions have been
authorized for the installation of a
Pullman chair cakservice on trains.
Nos. 103 and 104, and the cars will
be put on soon. No. 104 is the train
leaving here at 7:45 a. m. for Mem-
phis and 103 Is the train arriving at
8:30 p. m. from Memphis. These
trains connect at Hollow Rock with
trains for Nashville and Hickman
and intermediate points, The instal-
lation of this service will necessitate
heavier engines, it is thought, for
these two trains and trainmen look
for an order soon directing that they
be put on.
Mechanicsburg Track.
Orders have been reNved to pro-
ceed with tiPe work of extending the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
switch to Mechanicsburg, over the
route recently purchased from the
McKinnie Veneer and Package com-
pany, but the work probably will not
be done until some double track
work now under construction at
Memphis Is completed. The exten-
sion to Mechanicsburg gives the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
a line to the glass factory and the
Mechanicsburg factories.
Shop Notes.
On account of confusion among
the shop men, officials of the Illinois
Central have posted bulletins in all
departments of the Paducah shops
showing the working day. Employes
In the car department work 10 hours,
locomotive department, nine hours
and_ round house _sunning-repairs 14
hours the day. It is expected that
the machine department will be in-
creased' to 10 hours per day this
month.
Mr. M. G. Sale, of the Illinois Cen-
tral planing mill, accidentally let a
brake beam fall oa his left foot Sat-
urday afternoon. He is at work to-
day but uses crutches.
D. Hutchens, the Illinois Central
flagman who was injured five weeks
ago while running to catch his train
by falling on his knee, will return to
work tonight.
The "air car", No. 10, titled in er-
amining engineers and :firemen In
the practical use of air on trains, ar-
rived this morning from the south
and examinations will be held here
this week.
Notice.
We think we can save you money
on your concrete sidewalks. We
guarantee all ours and are ready at
all times to give estimates. Come
to see us at our office, 126 South
Fourth street, or phone us 490 over
the old Phone.
OONTR.ACTOR WEIKEL.
—Nvenaing invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office
SPRING FEVIDI DAYS.
How To Avoid the hazy Feelings
That Come With Mild, Warm
Weather.
Spring fearer days are here. They
come with the advent of warm weath-
er, and stay until frost—with some
people.
Spring fever Is not confined to
this vicinity only. Every locality has
It, to a degree.
Appreciated right, it is a Godsend,
as it reminds you that you should
put your body in goOd condition for
summer, the hardest season of the
year. The liver, the stomach, the
boweat and the kidneys, the skin and
bloo4, every organ and function
need attention, just as a locomotive
does at the end of a run of a hun-
ldpeoredplem.lies, and the people who aP-preciate this fact are our healthiest
Osteopathy is the one mattiral
treatment in all conditions of stom-
ach, liver, bowel, kidney, skin and
blood disorders. Without the use of
any medicines, with proper diet,with
the dry hot air treatment, where in-
dicated, the osteopathic treatment le
an assured and permanent cure.
I I should like to talk to you at any
time about the treatment for Your-
self, or any member of your' family,
and tbe best testimonials I cen offer
you of the treatment are the corn-
mendations of Paducah people whom
you know well, who have taken the
treatment,
Especially
al treatment
children.
Phene me at 14(17, or ail at my ;
office, upstairs, 510 BraidwaY, and
sha.II be pleased to advise with
you.
is Osteopathy a ration-
of ailments peen I iar to,
DR. G. B. FROAGS.
•
The Dead Line
Don't get over the dead line in buying your
clothing. Don't buy too cheap goods.
Low priced, poor fitting garments give a
man away at every step he takes, and then,
what a loss of self respect.
Try one of our hand tailored suits this sea-
son and get something different from the old
ready made fashions.
Suits from $10 to $25, with style and indi-
viduality in every seam, here to be seen.
Shown for the asking.
The Only Clothing Store That Carries the '
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
DESBERGER'S
\GRANO LEADER 323Broadway
NEWS OF KENTUCKY1
Desperate Duel Ends in Death,
Lexington, Ky., May G.— Sheriff
Herbert White and William Barrett,
both of Corkin, Ky., are dying as the
result of a pistol duel this afternoon.
White lives within 50 yards of Bar-
rett, and heard a woman's scream
from Barret's house. Rushing to the
rescue he was met by Barrett, who
defied arrest.
In the battle that followed White
was shot in the lungs,•find his right
leg was shot at the knee.
Barrett was shot four trmes In the
body and is dying.
Murder in Other State. •
Middlesboro, Ky., May One of
the most important questions that
has ever come before the Bell cir-
cuit court was passed upon by Judge
M. 2. Moss this evening, the result of
which was the bringing to a sudden
tlose of the case of the common-
wealth of Kentucky against Charles
Ball and Patton Ball charged with
the murder of Meade Cottrell.
The defense made a motion that
the jury be discharged and the)case
dismissed because the killing had
not been completed in Kentucky. It
was proved by the first witness in-
troduced that Cottrell was shot In
Kentucky, but died at his home at
Cumberland Gap, Tenn., the same
day: thus, it was contended, that the
charge of murder could not be pros-
ecuted against the defendants.
Elnwson, of this clty,-- !cif titer
defense made an exhaustive argu-
ment, eter which Judge Moss sus-
tained the motion and the Balls
were se- tree. This question has nev-
er before been brought before a
Kentucky cour.t, so far as known,
and Judge Moss' decision is regarded
as an Important one. The technicality
on which the Balls were released is
yeey similar to the one on which
James Gillespie, of Rising Sun, Ind.,
recently. was liberatoni., after .hhving
been convicted of the murder of his
sisters. The decision means that no
charge except that of shooting and
wounding cduld have been prosecut-
ed to a convictions against the
Bit:is, havieg been put on trial for
murder, and no other charge could
be placed against them after the jury
was sworn in this case.
FOR mate:.
Nine-room brick residence, two
stories, close to Broadway business
district, every modern improvement,
lot 8Sx173; $6.000. Title is abso-
lutely a bargain. Call telephone 127.
C, Hollins and A. J. Ramberg,
Real Estate and Renters, Trueheart
building,
Mr. H. Braswell, of Eddyville,
Spent Sunday In the (qty.
MEXICO
IS A GOOD FIELD FOR AMERICAN
ENTERPRISE.
Vice President Lindsey, of Suther-
land Medicine Ciimpany, Tells
• of Country.
alr. H. R, Lindsey, vice president
and general manager of the Suther-
land Medicine compauy, is home from
a trip to Mexico in the interest of
the company. He Brent most of his
time at Monterey, where the company
has a branch, but visited Mexico City
and other cities in Mexico. Mrs.
Lindsey and children accompanied
him. "Mexico is a great country, a
virgin field for the energetic Ameri-
can," said Mr. Lindsey today, "and
every train brings In several of the
specie, too. We are having splendid
business with our products, and
soon we hope to have Pine Tar Honey-
as well knocwn and as staple in Mex-
ico as it is here. The cities in Mex-
ico are quaiht, as are all of the,cus-
toms, and the trip down there is de-
lightful, but we are glad to get back
to this country, to Paducah."
•
CRAVATS  FOR SPRINfi
The new Cravats for Spring disclose
a wonderful variety and refinement of
weave and coloring. There are the grays,
browns, blues, blacks, tans and plaids in
four-in-hands, clubs, windsors and the
new Yale Batswing. Prices from
25c t o $1.00
The Yale Bat
The Yale Bat is a pleasing de-
parture from the conventional club
tie Se long ar favorite. It is made to
wear with the new fold 
 
'collars and
drapes softly and gracefully, with a
flowing end. We have all the prevail-
ing shades and the price is but .50C
Plaid Four-in-Hands
The rich plaids which met with
such instant favor are being repro-
duced by the leading silk looms and
we are showing an exceptionally fine
display of confined patterns for
spring wear. Harrnoniotra blending
of colors is perfect. Price S 1
OUR WINDOW DISPLAY SHOWS WHAT'S PROPER. 5r,
•
a
SIOIRDAY, MAY 41.
ucht9killip 4go.
gernnant gugs $1
We lune made up from Remnants of Velvet, Ax-
minster and Brussels Carpet a large assortment of rugs
one and one-half yards long, nicely fringed. They are
worth donble the price and are sure 
t 
$ 1 iii_fui% 
o... AAA,to go with a rush. Choice 
--Baled 'straw at Kamleiter's.
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere beer Is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Fine carnations at 5i)c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-Messrs. Julius Harris. Isadore
Klein and Eugene S. Kahn, who
bought the Paducah Saddle company
plant, are superintending the pack-
ing of machinery and stock and will
ship It next week to Cairo.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-The better grade ,of gasoline buy
of Kamleiter, per gallon, 20c.
-ScAtvesair book of the vitY Just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Master Emmett Quick, the son
of Mrs. Lizzie Quick, of 822 Jeffer-
son street, caught his left foot in a
ladder Saturday afternoon at 5
o'clock while playing with compan-
ions and broke his leg just &seem the
knee. The fracture is a serious one,
and was set by Drs. J. Q. Taylor and
Vernon Blythe.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
-We 'give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs, Palmer Transfer Co.
-Place your orders tor wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
nitieh lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-Notwithstanding the fire in my
establishment Thursday morning I
am thoroughly prepared to handle
all bainess entrusted to me satis-
factorilY and promptly. Guy Nance &
Son.
oe atscouraged it all oth-
er mice, rats and roach extermtner-
ators have falled-try Kamielter'e,
a home product, per box 25c.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-W. M. D. Bauwalt, Clii-
cago; A. C. Cerpenter, Boston; G. B.
a f. Cade, St. Louis; R. L. Cecil, Louis-
ville; Charles Griffith, Chattanooga:
R. V. Russell, New Orleans; C. C.
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Blanche
t ( Cooke, Galesburg, Ill.; A. 0. Pace,
Nashville; J. W. Bower, Philadel-
phia; J. B. Wickliffe. Wickliffe! Si.
A. Probst, Cincinnati; Waverly Mor-
ris, St. Louis,
Belvedere-W. H. House, Cincin-
nati; L. D. Hammond, Indianapolis;
Charles tdwards, Entente. Ala.; C.
L. Hill, Murray; E. L. Elem, St.
Louis; Harry Parks, Cairo; 11. H.
Baumer, Evansville; H. P. Pool, St.
Louis,
, New 'Richmond-M. Grasshaen,
Salem; G. W. Chismon, Charleston,
Mo.; Thome* P. Cook, Murray; A.
Is Bridges, Metronolis; M. W. Babb,
Barlow; H. H. Lane, Eddyville; R.
E. Sheppard, Joispa; R. V. Morgan.
Trenton, Tenn.; G. S. Gaines, Eddy-
Ville; G. W. Wilson, Nashville; G.
S. Davis, Metropolis; D. B. Black,
Kuttawa.
St. Nicholas--T. Marshall, Hen-
derson; R. 0. Adams and wife, Little
Rork: C. H. Hudson. Tattle Rork:
George ftrandoaS Dover, Tenn.; M.
W Balch. iiirdsvilles M. A: lasnord,
Memphis; C. B. Wood Chattanooga.
Mereseer A Is Joynes, of the Cum.
bet-land Telephone compally, Went te
Benton this morning On bUsiacts.
Tfit, PADUCAH EVENING SUN. PAGE rrcv.
COURT ON SUNDAY,
Magistrates Round Up and Fine
Gamesters in Woods,
A Sunday session of court netting'
over $100 was held yesterday near
Hollow Rock junction in Tennessee
just beyond the state line, on the N.,
C. & St. L. jt was the result of en-
terprising gamesters who took ad-
vantage of a big foot washing to
operate games. "When the train
left the Junction," Engineer Tom
Scisson, of the N., C. & St. L., de-
clared "some maAistrate was holding
court near the foot washing. They
heard of numerous games being set
up nearby is the woods, and sheriffs
and deputies corralled' the gamesters
and those who set up the games, and
I wager there were over 20 in the
party. Fines ranging from $5 and
costs, up to $20 were assessed, and
the court was going on when we
left."
COMMITTEE MEETING
WILL BE HELD TONIGHT
Toeight-tat -7- - fa,eieek- the. city
Democratic committee will meet to
canvas the returns of the Democrat-
ic primary held May 2. Judge W.
A. Berry, chairman, returned Sun-
day from Louisville and issued the
call this morning. T.he meeting will
be held in the police court room at
the city hall.
New Real Estate Agency.
Mr. J. L. Perryman has opened an
office for the real estate and insur-
ance business in room 116, Fraterni-
ty Building, Old Phone 4'89 R. New
Phone 114. Any one having real es-
tate to sell would do well to list it
with him and any Insurance given
him would be appreciated. See what
real estate he has to sell before you
buy.
For Sale.
Written bids will be recefsed at
the Mayor's office up until o'clock
p. m., Thursday, May 9th, at the
City Hall for the Old City Hospital
on South Fifth street. Bidders will
state how much they will pay cash,
with balance on time bearing inter-
est. ,s.The city reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Louis P. Head, a member of the
state printing commission, left at
noon today for Louisville to attend
a meeting of the state printing com-
mission.
•••••••••
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
airs
lb
Civics Meeting.
The elvics department of the Wo-
man's club 11i meet Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock with Miss Ad:ne
Morton, 612 Broadway.
Boxes All Sold For "The Traveling
Man."
The advance sale of reserve seats
for "The Traveling Man," the spark-
ling musical mixture to be presented
on Friday evening at the Kentucky
theater foe the benefit of the Charity
club and Humane society:, went on
today. There is every prospect for a
capacity house and a brilliant social
event. The four 'boxes have all been
sold. Mr. and Mrs. Cook Husbands
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory
will occupy one. Messrs. Edward H.
Bringhurst and David Koger have
another. 'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fried-
man will entertain a party. Mr. .P. L.
Snitthwick will have a party in an-
other.
Organ Recital.
Mrs. Samuel H. Winstead will give
an organ recital on Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock at the Broadway Metho-
dist church. She will be assisted by
some of the other organists of the
city and. Mr. H. W. Pilcher, of Louis-
ville, as well as some notable vocal-
ists, and a most delightful program
will be presented, There is no charge
for admission, but a free-will collec-
tion will be taken as at church. This
will be used by the ladies of the
church in meeting the last payment
upon the handsome pipe organ. The
public is cordially invited and the
attractive program will be:
°ream Prelude ..Mr. H. W. Pitcher
Louisville,
Vocal Solo, Could I Tosti
Mr. Rebert Scott.
Organ, March Majestique....Benhauer
Mr. Owen Tully.
Vocal Solo, The Sweetest Dream
of All
Mies Ethel 0814ssi.
Organ Solo, Triumphal 'March...
Miss Adah Brazelton.
Vocal Solo Good Night ' Macy
Mr. Robert Fisher.
Organ Solo Selected
Mr. William Reclilick.
Vocal Solo, A Song of Waiting...
Wright
Mr. Richard Scott.
efrgan Solo Selected
Mr. H. W. Pitcher.
Vocal Solo  Selected
Miss Milli Scott.
Organ Solo, March  Chandler
Mrs. S. H. Winstead.
Vocal Solo Miss Caroline Ham
Organ.
Pleasant Open Meeting.
The Church Furnishing Society of
the First Christian church is having
Its open fleeting for May this after-
noon with Mrs. James C. Utterback
at her home in Acadia. A delightful
musical program is a feature of pleas-
ure.
Social Occasion At Casino Theater. -
The opening of the Casino theater
at the Wallace park for the summer
will take place tonight. The "Beggar
Prince Opera company" will present
"Frit Diavolo." If the weather is fa-
vorable there will be a large crowd
out and the opening will be a bril-
liant social one. The boxes have all
been taken! Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
Friedman will entertain a party. Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Bleecker and guest
WILLING TO OBLIGE.
Man of gaminess: "I can spare you five minutes; hut, you know, my tient
4 monity." -
ffentleman "1 WWI be happy to take A in that form."
Miss Raines of N.e,nv,,,e siil occupy
one. The other two have been taken
by some of the socfety young people.
Mrs, Richard Calissi left at noon
for Covington and Cincinnati to at-
tend the annual convention of the
Ladies of the Maccabees as a dele-
gate.
Miss Sallie Forrest returned from
Mayfield this morning after a brief
visit.
Mr. William Eseles went to Hill-
side this morning on business.
Attorney A. L. Harper has gone
to La Center on professional busi-
ness.
Mrs. J. Friedman and son, Mr. Abe
Friedman, of Evansville, are the
guests of Mr. Jake Friedman, of The
Palmer buffet.
Turnkey Murray (Bud) Howie, of
the county, jail has returned from
Slater, where he has been spending
his spring vacation.
Mr. Richard Geagen, of the Illi-
nois Central at Memphis, was in the
city yesterday visiting his father,
Colonel Richard Geagen.
Mr. J. B. Wickliffe, of Wickliffe,
was in the city yesterday.
Attorney C. C. Graesharn went to
Eddyville this morning on profes-
sional business.
Railroad Commissioner Mac D.
Ferguson passed through the city
this morning en route to Benton.
Mr. Oscar Hank, the tobacco bro-
ker, went to Murray this morning on
business.
Attorney D. H. Hughes went to
Murray this morning on business.
Mr. Linn Dale left this morning
on his Initial trip for the Kulp-Atkins
company. He will travel through
Missouri and Arkansas.
Miss Mary Morton left today for
Louisville where she will visit Mrs.
John Coleman at 1200 Fourth ave-
nue.
Born, to Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Fut
rell, of 1419 Kentucky avenue, a
son.
GENERAL STRIKE.
Threatens Prance and Present Na-
tional Administration,
Paris, May '6.-'Ugly clouds have
fathered th eciligh - the -Eager
days and when pardiament assemb-
led Tuesday Premier Clernenceau and
his cabinet will have to face a mul-
titude of interpellations with no cell-
talety of weathering the storm.
While the Conservative Interests of
the country for months have been
alarmed at the government's new
scheme of taxation they have now be-
come genuinely frightened to find a
carnival of strikes, labor. disorders,
and an anti-military propoguada be-
ing fostered by the General Federa-
tion ef Labor, which is openly preach
jug collectivism, expropriation and
the attainment of ends which mean a
general strike.
RYAN OWNS EXPOSMON
WITH BLANKET MORTGAGE
New York, May 6.-It is reported
today that Thomas E. Ryan has
come to the rescue of the Jamestown
exposition with a loan of $440,00,0.
Ryan. has protected himself by se
curing a mortgage on the exposition
grounds and buildings which virtu-
ally makes him owner of the exposi-
tion.
No Wonder.
Recently a Washingtonian in con-
versation with "011ie" James, the gi-
gantic and genial congressman from
Kentucky, made certain inquiries
with reference to a mutual friend
whom he had not seen for a number
of years--a Colonel P., of the state
mentioned.
"And how does my old friend, the
colonel spend his deCining years?"
asked the Washingtonian.
"Beautifully, sir beautifully,"
answered James. "He has a fine
term, stir. And a string of _trotters.
sir. And a barrel of whisky sixteen
years old, and a wife of the same
ege, sir "
-May Lippincott's.
Look For a Bumper Crop.
St. Patil, Minn., May 6.- Through-
out Northern Minnesota, North Da-
kota, Manitoba and in some sections
of South Dakota seeding has been
greatly delayed by inclement weath-
er during April. Despite the delay,
there is little uneasiness on the part
Of farmers or grain', dealers. The
experience of previous years has
been that late seeding makes for a
bumper crop.
$100,000 Box Factory Fire.
Chicago, May 6.-- The eight story
brick building, known as "Ware-
houses B and C" of the Schwartz-
child and Sulshunger company, pack-
ers, at Forty-first and Pauline streets,
was partially destroyed by fire this
nfternoon. The loss is $100.000. The
building was used as a box factory.
FiVf. Stores Sacked.
Ironton, 0., May 6.- Burglars
sacked the following firma' stores
last night: Lucas Drug company,Mar-
tin & Flehr shoes; Ketter Grocery
company, Baker Grocery company
and R. H. Johnson, grocer. The loot
tvtua valued at several thousand dol-
lars.
IN THE COURTS 11-it
X•r4rat.1.1-r-r+1-rerst
Circuit Court.
Henry Culp, M. M. Manning, T. E.
Ashby, H. C. Hines, Joe Wurth.
John B. Hall and Harry C. Savage
were excused as petit jurors, and J
L. Rudolph, T. J. Council, C. ('. Lee,
J. A. Dosset, Peter Etch, J. S.
Young and J. Q. Thompson substi-
tuted.
In the case of H. and L. Chase
Bag company against the Southern
Peanut company, a judgment for
$250 for the plaintiff was filed.
The case of Proctor Box and
Crate company against the Mergen-
thaler-Horton Basket company, and
the J. Weller company against the
0. L. Gregory Vinegar company were
continued.
A motion and reasons for a new
trial were filed In the case of Lap'
Hall against he Paducah Furniture
Manufacturing company.
The case of H. A, Uhles against
the Paducah Traction compapy went
to the jury this afternoon. Uhles is a
harness worker, and while attempt-
ing to get off a car at "Stingey" al-
ley and Third street was thrown to
the ground, he alleges by the car
starting forward before he alighted.
His spine was injured and he asks
for $7.000 damages.
K. F. Greer, a witness, was fined
$2 for contempt of court in failing
to appear on time.
The case of J. R. Ferguson against
the Palmer-Ferguson company, Is on
trial. It is a suit for an account.
In Bankruptcy.
An order for the sale of 158 acres
of land in Livingston county was
made Saturday by Referee in Bank-
ruptcy E. W. Bagby in the case of
J. H. Nelson & Con, bankrupts.
A material lien of $364.9.0 was
ordered paid to the Langstaff-Orme
Manufacturing company in the bank-
rupt matter of E, Rehkopf.
Marriage
-T. J. Ham
ease.
ate Adams.
County Court.
County Judge B. T. Lightfoot will
call his quarterly docket and set
cases for trial this afternoon.
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There was a party given at Mr:
Newton Gipson's Thursday night, A
large crowd attended.
'Miss Orrie Redmond and Miss
Norrie Redmond, Dora Straub and
Maud Daniels slatted the family of
J. A. Mathis Saturday night and Sun
day.
Miss Mertie Jackson visited the
family of T. J. McNeill Friday.
Mr. Robert 'Jeffrey has built an
addition to his grocery.
Mr, Henry Beyer, the butcher of
Paducah, has bought 400 acres of
land from Mr. Tom Conneal at Lead-
er and is having it fenced for a stock
farm, Ile Is cutting off the timber
and has a saw mill running all the
time, the lumber is being hauled to
Paducah.
Mr. Leo Poet and Mass Nora Scher
and Cloyd Louis were the guests of
Miss Lulu Gipson last Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. Lloyd Hughes ana family are
moving to Leader.
Mr. Joe Rigglesberger, of 'Padu-
cah, was at Leader on his motorcycle
Friday and was throwu from it, but
was not injured,
Mr. Clarence Poat, of Paducah,
has come home to spend a few dal.
A singing was given at Mr. II
Harvey's Sunday night by Charles
Adams.
A dance was given by Mr. John
Post Wednesday night.
Mr, Fred Harper has sold his mule
to Like Thomas for $00.
Mr. Matt K. Rice, of Louisville,
was in the city Sunday.
LUCK PIG SAYS WOMAN
FROM SERIOUS INJC,RY.
Paris, May 6.-4Reports have
reached Parts of an accident to Mr.
and Mrs. Hollis Hunnewell, who are
motoring In Italy, The car went
over an embankment near Pagusa
According to the story escaped seri-
011 fl Injury to her face by falling up-
on a pig, which had recently been
given to her for luck.
Roosevelt Won't Mix in Ohio.
Cleveland, 0., May 6.- President
Roosevelt today declined an Invita-
tion to 'peak in leveland becalms
he feared such a speech V.-otild he
construed as a bobst for Secretary of
War Taft. The 'president, according
to private advIces received here this
afternoon from the national capital
said he did not care personally to
mix in politics in Ohio.
Traveling Engineer Loyd Grime*,
of the Tennessee divist, of the Mt-
nois Central, is In the city on busi-
ness%
•
Celli e 11 ti CO...
Is the goods to make your
walls clean, pretty, healthy
and artistic. It changes the
color, makes home look
new and cheerful for the
little sum of
55 'Cents
6E0. 0. 114111 SONS CO. I
MITCHELLS /or- high-grade bicy-
cles. 326-328 South Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all scours, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring-
437 F. Levin.
RING 366; either phone, for
"Cleans All" Furniture Polish,
TELEPHONE 455 for hickory
wood.
el.,01111C8 ei•AnsCI, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 951-a.
R. S. BUCKMAN carpenter 333
North Eighth.
laggers, two four
mule teams. Old phones -466 or 813.
FOR RENT-- Cottage $8 per
month. Apply 441 South Sixth street-
FURNISHED trout room for rent
apply to 320 South Third.
FOR BALE-Typewriter 'In first-
class condition. Call Postal Tele-
graph company.
FOR SALE-Household and kitch-
en furniture. Apply 626 North
Twelfth between 2 and 4 p. m.
FOR RENS! -1 n Ira floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. U. Fisher, Post Office.
TELEPHONE New Phone 224 and
I shall call to collect your slop and
table refuse. Walter Wiliiams,
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished
front room, all conveniences, 837
Jefferson.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Buchan-
an's 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
lunch. •
GASOLINE LAUNCH for hire to
small parties. Licensed operator. New
phone 34.1 old phone 2.840.
WANTED- Colored man to do
house cleaning. Ring 1789. Old
phone.
FOR RENT---,Rooms for -light
housekeeping. Apply to 313 Madi-
son. Old phone 29641.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
FOR RENT- About .Yune,1..4bree
room house, at 1100 South Fourth
street. Apply to S. A. Hill. Telephone
964.
J. R. GREATHOUSE, contract
house painter and decorator. All
work guaranteed first class. Old
phone 1064
FOR SALE - New three room
house, lot 40x21a, RI X blocks from
Union station, at $000. Old phone
2284.
HAVE YOUR Hernese repaired
washed and oiled at the Padnicah Hat
noes and Saddlery 0o., 204 Ken.
tucky avenue.
LAST-Somewhere between Ohio
street and Rears grocery a ladies'
gold Elgin watch ireitials H. S. on
ease. Return to 621 South Sixth for
reward.
LEFT Ove;tt - We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
mast get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at ir itirgern, If sold at
ones. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
iMadison. Phone 401.
WANTED--Job press feeder. Pa-
ducah Printing and Bookbinding Co.
DANCE Wednesday night, May S.
at Red Men's Hall given by the can-
Kids.
FURNISHED front room .for rents
Electric lights. Apply to 513 North
Sixth street.
FOR artistic and up-to-date room
decorating see Rigby, 220 Adams
street. or phone 1935.
IRVIN POLK has best mad cheap-
test pasture in the county. For par-
ticulars ring 911 ring 1.
FOR RENT- Four rooms and hall
upstairs. Gas and water, 415 Soutii
Third streets
--"'A'NTED--- Everybody to knor
that we have fish food for sale. Bied-
erman's. •
WANTED-White girl to do yen-
oral house work. Apply 701 South
Fourth.
FOR SALE- Good family horse,
city broke, eight years old. Apply to
128 South Second. Old phone 3013.
LOST-Old-fashioned pocket book
In Kirby's 10 cent store. Saturday.
Finder please return to this office
and receive reward.
FOR ta5NT--1-wo brlc,t Mors
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, ona
two-story brick business housek
l'hirteenth and Clay. Paduc.a.h Breve
ng oompany.
FOR-SALE-A high class combi-
nation saddle and harness mare, sev-
en 'p-ears cid, and in excellent condi-
tion. James Campbell, Jr., 127 S.
4th street.
PUBLIC SALE- May 14, 1907,
at 10 a. m. at the corner of Sev-
enth and Adams streets, a complete
laundry outfit will be sold. C. A. kr
bell, administrator.
CHICAGO WANTS NEW CHARTER,
Present One Was Meant for Much
Smaller City.
Chicago, may 6.--Meetings of
prominent business men are sched-
uled during the coming week to in-
crease interest in, and to make a
more aggressive fight for the new
charter for the city of Chicago which
Is now awaiting action by the legit,-
lattice at Springfield. For many
years Chicago has been greatly
hampered in its business affairs by
its charter limitations, and has fre-
quently been unable legally to bor-
row money when it was sorely need-
ed by the city and when banks stood
ready to make the loans
Boise Hospitality Pressed,
Boise, Idaho, May 6.-Practically
every available room In Boise, the
capital city of Idaho, has been re-
served for laweers, witnesses or news
paper men here for the trial of Wil-
liam D. Haywood on the charge of
murdering former Governor Steunen-
berg. Every incoming train brings
additions to the very large number
of people connected with the case al-
ready on the ground.
filibacribe for The Run.
O'BRI N WAREHOUSE
311.313 Kentucky Ave.
Excellent etorairs faellitien. Mer-
chandise at low rates. Floor speee
for manufacturing
Household Good•
$1.50 to $4 p•r month.
are,
n Ounce o
Prevention—
The graveyards are full of people who were "neversick in their lives" until the fatal illness canne t whodidn't believe the machinery of their bodies neededany_ attention other than Nature's. They forgotthat to rely on Nature one must live up to Nature'slaws—and we don't live that way. That's why Natureneeds assistance. That's why a TONIC is much moreimportant than a physic. That's why VITAL VIMshould be on your table—the be Tonic.
VITAL VIM Will Not Cure Ail Ailments, But It' Will Prevent Them.
VITAL VIM is a good name for a Tonic. It sound; Me a Tonic. AndVITAL VIM is &Tonic of a superior sort.
It is new and has none of the prestige
of old and tried remedies; but the merit
is there and its reputation will grow with
each bottle used.
Try it rself. Buy a bottle from your
Druggist. We are spending considerable
money to get your trade- to induce you to
buy the first bottle. Our whole endeavor is
centered on selling this first bottle. Your
future potrcnage will come -unsolicited.
VITAL VIM makes friends easily.
VITAL VIM is not a remedy for the
desperately ill, nor for incurable diseases.
It is a tonic only, Out it is the best tonic.
Pleasant to the -taste ; imroesiate in its effect.
Invigorating and Exhilarati
If your nerves are run down or unsteady;
if your brain tires easily; if your blood is
sluggish; if your appetite is poor, your
digestion impaired or your vitality not up to
the standard, VITAL VIM is for you. Its
reconstructive powers are immense and its
use a blessing.
VITAL VIM is a vegetable preparation,
designed to assist Nature in keeping the
system up to a normal, healthy condition.
t is not a physic or a cure-all; just a tonic
—and a better tonic than you ever used.
AIRVITINN
ONLY', 131C•4llt,
SIGNATURE or
0.01 ECTI 0 s
MAI OW TO TWO 11.44POONIU1.5 14,MMKAU • 71•PIALIM Of WATER AT WAIL nwt
Mr.nufactured by
VITAL VIM CO.
MADE IN RHODE ISLAND.A PHARMACEUTICAL COM-
POUND CONTAINING NOT OVER15 MINIMS OF ALCOHOL TOEACH TEASPOONFUL.
The Edwards Chemical Co
SOLE ossTinsurOas,
.)K NEW YORK.
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Brace up your system before it needs anything more serious than a tonic. TakeVITAL VI ow. You won't need a doctor later. The price is Fifty cents andwoo can get it 0
Gilberrs Oru tore, 4th & Broadway, Paducah, Ky
EdwardaCheinIcalCom Tx,, So's Distributors, 3378r...dr/ay. N•w 'York
In 1905 tile use of the cher rein sions of these regulitions, the use ofwas prohibited in the Garman :blinkers or of the check rein onperor's stables, and alrnoRt simulta-- public ,cab horses was prohibtté. Iaeously with this prohibition the , th streets of Berlin one now seldomsew police regulations of the,city of:sees check rein or blinkers onBerlin governing public cabs cams horses, cent on a few belonging to:nto effect. According to the provi- private tea C'evciand Leader.
a 
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, hats, Caps and GenFurnishing (moods to be sold at less-than one-third- cest: Alsoa large line of Musical Instruments, Gans, Pistols, SportingGoods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entirestock must-be eold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. sn.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—:The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectlyand without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, andthe "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself bysending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
CHIEF INDICTED SECOND CHOICE
THREE CRAW:ES AGAINST HEAD OF ILLINOIS DELEGATION MAYOF CHICAGO POLICE. BE SECRETARY TAFT.
I twiner Mayor litinucti• Political Ad-
and Lieutenants !sl-
iest 'gated.
Chicago, Ill., May IV— A series
of indictments involving six per-
sons, four of whom were identified
prominently with the Dunne admin-
istration and campaign for re-elec-
tion, was returned by the grand jury
at the close of its luveetigation into
polic,e department methods in force
during the recent fruitless campaign
for Dunne's re-election.
Former Chief of Police John M.
Collins is charged with mutiatting
public records of the city by having
;haves containing political orders
cut out of special order books, with
conspiring to cheat and defraud the
city by removing policemen front
their posts of duty ts do work for
the Democratic organization, and
with conspiring to violate the civil
service law.
The penalty for dutliation of pub-
lic records is a term of from one to
five years in the penitentiary. The
indictments charging conspiracy
were returned under a law which
provides a penalty of from one to
five years in the penitentiary, or a
fine of $2,1100, or both.
Five Others Are Indicted.
The other persons named in the
indictments are:
Frank D. Comerford, former po-
lice attorney and special adviser to
Collins; indicted for conspiring with
Colitns to cheat the city by taking
police from their posts of duty to do
political work.
E. H. Roche, former city purchas-
ing agent, Mr. Dunne's personal
friend and manager. during the last
campaign; indicted for conspiring to
violate the civil service law.
William L. O'Connell, former com-
missioner of public works, and chair-
man of the Democratic county com-
mittee; indicted for conspiring with
others to violate the civil service
law.
James McGrath and Patrick J. Mc-
Nulty, patrolmen assigned to detec-
tive duty in South Chicago; indicted
for conspiring to receive bribes from
saloonkeepers in their district.
STOLE ROY.
And Then Stole Coat and Stole Out
of Paducah.
Two blind colored men claiming
Mayfield as their home, were arrest-
ed Saturday !Heft for stealing John
Griffin's coat. Griffin operates a res-
taurant on Ninth and Washington
streets and a small boy who had
been piloting them about, told him
of the theft. The boy was -unmerci-
fully beaten when they learned he
had "tipped" off the theft. Police
gave them hours to leave the city,
and they made haste'to take advant-
age of the leniency. The boy will be
returned to his home  In Memphis,
where he said he was stolen several
weeks aiso, and made to escort them
about.
SEVEN HUNDRED
REBELS ARE
CHINESE
DECAPITATED. 
street and Broadway they were noti-
fled that some man was stiff and
dead In a vacant lot. They found
Crockett stiff but not dead.
Picking him up on their shoulders
they took him to shelter and later
to jail. He has beam in the asylum.
Understanding Said To Have Been
Benched Between Governor
Deneen and Washington.
Washington, I). C., May 6.— As a
result of the conferences which oc-
curred here today between the pres-
ident and Secretary Taft on the one
hand, and Governor Deneen on the
other, the way has been paved for
an understanding at the proper time
which wili insure the support of the
Deneeu following fpr Taft at the Re-
publican national convention. It also
may have some effect upon the per-
sonal fortunes of the gevernor
through a retion Of support on the
Part of ,the administration. Governor
Deneen held a private conference
with Secretary Taft Otis morning af-
ter the latter had agreed to comply
with the request of President R. R.
McCormick of the sanitary district
to file a bill of injunction in the cirl
cult court at Chicago against the
Calumet feature of the drainage ca-
nal.
WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY.
call made to All Sunday School
Workers 'Throughout the World.
The following call has been sent
out by the Sunday School conven-
tion committee:
The executive committee of the
World's Fifth Sunday School conven-
tion, American section, invites Sun-
day school workers in all lands to
unite in observing Sundays May 19,
19.07, as World's Sunday school day
by engaging in 'private and public
prayer as occasion may offer for
Sunday schools throughout the
world, and especially for the World's
Fifth Sunday School convention
which will then be in session in the
city of Rome. Ministers are asked
to preach a special sermon, placing
fresh emphasis upon the Sunday
school as a most promising field for
Evangelization and Character build-
ing. A universal compliance with
this suggestion will make this the
greatest day in the history of the
Sunday school. Not all may go to
Rome, but each one may have a
share in promoting the cause which
the convention represents.
ALLEIGED DEMENTED MAN
Found in !Rain by Policemen and
Taken in Charge.
Berlin, May 6.—The Cologne
Yolks Zeitung publishes a 'letter
from a correspondent in northern
central china stating that the famine
continues unabated. The .rebelion
In Chauchufti was suppressed after
Tee had been decapitated. The cor-
respondent says that "human heads
were hanging from the trees around
the courts of justice as thick as tip-
ples in autumn."
•
Queries.
Who can deny that an aching
tooth Is the best thing out.
When a girl turns a fellow's head,
does she have to marry him behind
his back?
How is it that most of the things
  foils are anxious to know are none
  of their business?
Is It necessary that an upright
piano, to live up to its name, should
play only sacred tunes?
They say the drinking man can
never succeed in business; yet doesn't
the toper always get a head?
Wouldn't It curtail the present day
sowing of wild oats if modern fath-
ers went in more for thrashing?
--Warwick James Price in Lippin-
t Cs
FOR SALE,
Ill per rent. Investment properly
on South Side, 1112,000. A. J. Bam-
berg and 11, C. Hollins. Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
First Student -What are you
studying law for if You don't intend
to practice?
Second Student—Oh, I'm going In
for polities, and I wish to know the
weak points of the law.—Brooklyn
Basle
Standing in a pouring rain for
more than three hours at First street
and Kentucky avenue on the site of
the burned Michael collar factory,
William Crockett, known also as
Billy Van Duse, was found by Patrol-
men Johnson and Cross yesterday
afternoon shortly after 4 o'clock and
placed in jail pending an exatnina
Hon into his mental condition. It
is said Crockett is crazy on the sub-
ject of religion. The patrolmen saw
Crockett standing on a brick pile
before it.began raining, but thought
nothing of it. Later ,when at Second
FARMERS PLEDGE $1 WHEAT.
Twenty-Seven Illinois Unions Meet
at Waterloo.
Waterloo, Ill., -May G,---Seventeen
leetil unions of Monroe county and
ten local unions of Randolph county
of the American Society of Equity.
held a dollar wheat rally today at
Red Bud, which was the largest farm
ers' meeting over held in southern
Illinois. Mayor Dr. II. A. Dinger, of
Red Bud, George Wilson, of Sparta,
And State President of Illinois C
0. Drayton, each made addresses. Ar-
rangements were made ̀for pledging
Monroe and Randolph county wheat
to be sold for $1 per bushel. C. 0.
Drayton was appointed delegate to
the national grain growers' conven-
tion at Omaha. Neb., in June. The
next dollar wheat rally will be held
May IS, at Chester.
AMERICAN iglifFEDITIONS
TO EXPIA/RE THE CONGO.
Brussels. May 0.--At the end of
May two expeditions, one a Belgo-
American and the other entirely
American, will leave for the Congo
The first expedition will be that of
a fofestry and mining company, In
charge of R. D. Niohtin. formerly
American consul to the Congo With
him will go 8. H. Ball, M. K. Shaler,
A. H. Smith and R B. Oliver, all
members of the United States geo-
logical survey, and a dozen Austra-
lian prospector.
Every woman fancies a pretty shoe and
there is no reason why a shoe should
not combine  beauty with  comfort
The American Lady Shoes do. They are the productof practical experts, meu who have made the manufactureof shoes a life study, and ev _try little art of the trade that makes for ityle, andcomfort is embodied in the shoe.
This is to Be a Season of Oxfords
We direct your attention especially to the great showing of Ladies' Oxfordswe are making. They come in gun metal, calf, kid and patent leathers, inblack or colors. There is a great range of styles, and each a distinctive one.
The prices range $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Splendid Styles in High Shoes
The cut here is but one of the many pretty styles we show inthis shoe. We should be pleased to show you our host of others.The equal of the American Lady Shoes at the
prices—$2.50 to $3.50—won't be found anywhere
during this season.
Lendler & Lydon
309 Broadway.
This Gasoline Engine
• The Ferro is the auto mar-'
me.
Is the easiest to operate, the
most durable sand economical
One ever manufactured. All
engines guaranteed by the
largest-faetory in the world.The Ferro Machine and Foundry
Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. Each
and all bearings are autornattcly
oiled. No work: this engine does
all of Its own work.
L.L. NELSON
AGENT
407 S. 3D ST. CITY
A Sure Turn.
"I see be the sermon this marnin'
that Lot's wits looked back and turn-
ed into a pillar of salt."
"It -may be. but wid me own eyes
I see Dennis McGovern's wife look
back and turn into a saloon."—April
Lippincott's.
A sense of humor hate saved many
a man from going to the bad because
of his niiafortunes.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
18th. Round trip, $60.50,
limit July 31st,
Jamestown, Vs, — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
,10 days.
Memphis, Tenn., May 7.--
Special excursion-- Leaves
Paducah Union Depot 9:67 a.
Round trip $2, good re-
turning speeial train leaving
Memphis May 8, 730 p. m.
Louisville, Ky.—Account of
Slitting Meeting—Jockey Club
-$6.95 round trip. May 6, re-
turning May 7; $8.95 round
trip, May 4, good returning
June 9, May 5-11-18-22-25-
29, June 1-5 and 8, limit two
days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket C feu
R. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
MAYOR MALONE FORCED OUT. l way to the five commissioners re-
cently appointed by Gov. PattersonInjunction Dissolved, New Memphis Ito govern the city.
Commisaioners Will Take Seats,
Me,mphis, Tenn., May G. Chan-
cellor Heiskell today handed down
his decision dissolving the temporary
Injunction recently granted against
the newly-appointed city cOmffifersidif:
erg taking their seats. The effect of
the decision means that Maker Ma-
lone and the city council must give
FOR SALE.
Fountain avenue. Five room res-
idence 183,000 on easy payments. Lot
50x100. A. J. Bamberg and H. C.
Hollins, Real Estate and Rentals. _
cart Bldg, —Telephone-127.
Living in itself is the great lesson
in making a life.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
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Foreman Bros.• Novelty Co....rpeELECTRICAL suppLiEs
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
132-124 N. Pourth St. Phone/1787
mew
MM./
W. F. Paxton, R Rudy, P Puri earPresident ('ashler. aiwiats.nt Cashier.
CITIZENS, SAYINGS BANK
I tose
Capital 
5 • • • • -• V" r $ I 00,000Surplus 5 • • •  50,000Stockholders liability ... .4 ••  •  lit..• • • 100,000
Total security to depositors 2.150,000Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciatssmall as well as large depositors and accord to all the samecourteous treatment.
Interest Paid'on T i me nepqmits
OPEN SATURDAY MG HT@ FROM 7 TO I OOLOCUL
Third and Broadway
1
4.
e
4
•
51 .4
•
MONDAY, NIAY S. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUIC
The Knock-out Blow.
The blow which knocked out Corbett
tees a noviation tet the price fighters.
Prom the earliest days of the ring the
knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw,
the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown In to worry and
weary the fighter, but if a scientific man
had told one of the old fightete that the
most vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
ho to t te p iblic a parallel fact; that
is the most vulnerable organ
e ring as well as in it. We
, throats, feet and lungs,
et are utterly indiffer-
finds the solar plexus
Make your storrac 
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k e snot. "Golden • ca I scovery
cures "%tett stomach," indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.
The 'Golden Medical Discovery" has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached. In Nasal CatarNetS
is well to cleanse the passages with pr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid while ufing
the "Discovery "as a constitutional_vm-
edy. Why the "Golden Medical Drelkeev-
try " cures cetarrhal diseases, as of the
stomach, bowels, bladder and other Wylie
organs will be plain to you if yea will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings of- eminent medical authorities, en-
dorsing its ingredients and explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
frac on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
medicine.; from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refined glycerine being used instead.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-page illus.
totted Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 one.
rent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
Geronimoe; Feat.
In a single daw Geronimo, when
in his prime, ran forty miles on foot,
rode ftio0 miles on one stretch, as
fast as he could change horses, and
so completely wore out the column
Which finally captured him that three
feta of officers were needed to finish
The chase, and not more than one-
third of the troopers who started
were in at the finish.—Outing.
Genius is the ability to feel more
intensely, remember the feelings, and
then tell others Shout them..
'ust a Few Uses as a Medici:1e
Very highly
recommended for
ch runic dyspepsia
a ad indigestion,
also habitual con-
stipation. F o r
children it will be
found useful in
colds, hoarseness,
kncl. To•r
sickly children it
is par .excellence
as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-
ingup the stomach
and correcting in-
digestion and a
disposition to-
ward constipa-
tion. We can
recommend this
oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it in 35c,
60c and $1 bottles.
Give it a trial and
be convinced of its
value.
We shit have a complete new stock
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's anii Hazell's perfumes and toilet
preparations. Prescriptions tilled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part of
the city.
S H. WI NSTEAD
ask PI set 756. Satin i11 Irsifiray.
HENRY MARREN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work. Legal
and Library Work a speetSIty.
Oak Dale II o t e
Brook port, Ill.
Rates $1 a Day. Eraithiag 0
irL I L tido* PrIednin
NEW STATE HOTEL
weirrnommta.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Ilewest and best hotel in the cap.
Rates $11.00. Two large sans*.
loons. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
, The only centrally located Hotel hi
/te cfty.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE 90.
LfriTFie
KILL TH1 COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WI"Dr. king's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pries
FOR ()UGH* and 60e & $ SO
Otto& Ins Ti'. j.
Surest i.• n▪ d • ukkest ure for
THROAT and LUNG THOUS.
L.118, or MONEY BAMIL
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author et "The Master Mummer." "A Prince of Sinners.' "Mraterious Mr.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventures.." Etc.
Copyrtitht„ 1905. 1906. by LITTLE. DROWN. and, COMPANY.
(Continued trout Yeeterday.)
"If you have given promises to these
people"— he began.
"Oh, there is no question of prom-
ises," she interrupted. "I am here of
my own free will. I refuse to answer
any questions. I pray only if you
would be generous that you nod: me
none, that you keep me until tomor-
row and let me go not only from this
place, but out of your life. Then in
deed I will be grateful to you."
He took her hand in his. She yield-
ed it without any atterept at resist-
nee, but it lay in his palm a cold, dead
thing.
"I ant only concerned for your good,"
he saldsgently. It is your happiness
only that I am anxious for. You were
not born Oil• trained for a life of lies
and crime. I want to save you from it
before it is too late."
"What I do," she said slowly, "I do
of my own free will."
"Not quite, I think," he answered,
"but let that pass.- Listen! If you will
not talk to me about these things, will
you talk to my friend, Jarvis Spencer?
He is a gentleman and a journalist by
profession, but he is else one of the
cleverest amateur de9tetives in Rug-
land."
She held up her hands with a little
gesture of horror. Her eyes were
alight with fear.
"No!" she cried. "No! A thousand
times no! Don't let hini come near me,
please! Oh, I wish I could make you
understand!" she continued helplessly.
"You yourself in Paris only a few
weeks ago were in terrible danger. A
girl who only gave, or nieunt to give
you, information about my brother and
me use murdered. You, too, would
have been killed if you had found any-
thing out."
He vrotdd have 'answered her lightly,
but the Memory of Mlle. Flossie lying
dead upon the bed in that gloomy little
room suddenly rose up before him, and
the word; died away upon his lips. He
was silent for a moment and glanced
again at his watch. It wanted only five
minutes to 12. He came and leaned
over her chair.
**Phyllis," he said, "what am I to do
about yon? I cannot let you go out of
my life like this. No, you must listen
to me for a moment. When Pelham
sent for me after you had disappeared
1 theand me your picture. I am not
exactly The sort of man' Ar • whom
kuight errants are made. I here never
gone a mile out of my way to meet
any woman In my life. My life here
has ;teemed of all things the best to me.
I am a chill, unambitious sort of fellow,
you know, since I settled down here,
and I expected to go on for the rest of
my days pretty much In the game way.
And yet when Pelham showed me your
picture It was different. I made bI
give It up to me. I told him—liar that
I was—that I could not carrrthe mem-
ory of your face in my mind when It
was already engraveu in my heart.
And I went off to Paris, Phyllis, like
the veriest Don Quixote, and I crime
back very sad indeed when I could not
find you. Then you came to Runton
House und the trouble began. I did
not care who you were, Phyllis Poyn-
tom Sibyl Pickling or anybody else. I
let the others dispute. You were your-
self. and I love you, dear. Now do you
understand why I cannot let you go
away like this?"
He had both her handy; in his now.
hut her face was turned away. Then.
without any warnine, there came a
soft rapping at the d or which led Into
the ilbeary.
Ihancombe reached it in a couple of
stridee. He opened It cautiously and
found Spencer standing there.
"I thought it best to let you know."
he said. "that a cerrtage has stopped
in, the lane. If I. can be of nny as
eistapee I shall be here -and 'ready."
Duneombe nodded and eloped the
door. The girl was sitting upright in
her chair with the old look of fear in
her *ayes.
"Who was that" lithe asked quietly.
"Spencer," he answered. "Ile .dis-
livered- your presence here, but he is
perfectly discreet. He knecked to tell
me that a carriage bits stopped in the
lace outside."
She was white with fear, but be
only laughed and, stooping down.
would have tniten her bands ()nee more.
Rut at that Moment an iinexpected
sound intervened. The deep silence of
the house wan broken by the ringing
of the front doorbell.
Duncombe started back. ilhe girl
half rage to her feet.
''The front door!" he exclaimed.
"The servants will have gone to bed.
I muntanswer it myself."
She clung to him with a sudden
abandon. ,She was White to the lip*.
"I am afraid," she moaned. "Don't
leave me alone."
He tainted toward the window.
"By Jove, It may be a trap!" be ex-
claimed. "Lot them ring. I'll stay
here with you."
They stood hind in hand listening
His helot was turned toward the door,
'but the gentle pressure of her enters
drew him round. Her face WAR lip
turned to his. Something of the fear
had arms. Them waa an eager. sinvist
desperate light' in het toftened fatem.
litfel a tinge of eeior in her thefts. He
caught her' late hit arms and their
lip* met. She (Itaisninged hefeelf al-
most immediately. •
"I don't care:" said, with n little
laugh. "That Is the deft klial I hare
ci er giveh to n man, and ei-re tiker,,- it
will be the last. You won't be able to
Rae that I hetet gone, away without
paying my bill. Now go and open the
front door, Sir George."
He Hesitated for a moment.
"Say only the word, Phyllis, and no
one in the world shall ever take you
away." -
She did not even answer him. He
left her with a little sigh.
"Spencer." he said, "If you hear the
slightest noise in that room go in and
shout for me."
Spencer nodded. The front door bell
rang again.
(To Be Continued.)
Appendicitis.
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing 'eras* pur-
gatives. To avoid all clanger-, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle Cleansers and invigorat-
ors. Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
At all druggists, 25c .
Mr. Bryan Grows Fat.
Mr. Bryan now weighs 234 %-
pounds. The truth came out at the
tavern of Hale, Wells River, Vt.,
which is headquarters of the New
England Fat Men's club. No man of
girth escapes the scrutiny of mine
host, who has the club's interest at
heart. Mr. Bryan was led up to the
scales and bravely paid the initiation
fee.
Mr. Bryan's fighting weight was
165 pounds in 189(1, when his career
as a presidential candidate, lecturer
and preacher began. Prosperity has
filled him out. He is become too fat
for war, but is a fine figure of a man
for peace congresses. Hard times he
can never talk about again. As well
might Jack Falstaff discourse of
soup kitchens and a scarcity of sack.
Mr. Bryan may be president yet--
President of the National Society of
Fat Men and one of its amplest spec-
imens—New York Sun.
THE LIVE INSUR4NC11
Muddle has started the public Bp think-ing. The wonderful success that hasmet Ballard's Horehound Syrup in itscrusade on Coughs. Influenza. Bron
chitin and all pulmonary troubles has
started the public to thinking of thiswonderful preparation. They are all
using it. JOin the procession anddown with sickness. Price 25c. 60cand $1.00.
Sold by all druggists.
"It appears to me," remarked the
tourist, "that the superficial aspect
of your community is misleading as
an index of its sterling basic quali-
ties." "Stranger," said Three-finger
Sam, "if you're gob' to linger around
here you want to talk quickern't
that. Too many men has been accus-
in' ;fibers of faisifyin' an'' gettin'
away with It under cover of big
words."—Washington Star.
STOP GRUMBLING
If you suffer from Rheumatism or
pains, for Rallard's Snow Liniment
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-
tracted Muscles and all pains—and
within the reach of all. Price 25e, Sac
and 81.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha, Tea.,
writes: "I have toted Batiard•s Snow
Liniment in my family for years and
have found It a fine remedy for all
pains and aches. I recommend It for
pains in the chest."
Sold by all druggists.
Some people must get awfully tir-
ed listening to their own talk.
The Tonic Effect
of Good Mineral
Water is
Unquestioned
A good mineral water cer-
tainly makes an Ideal tonic In
the Spring, toning up the
stomach and thus reaching
the entire system. They are
pleasant to the taste and their
mild aperient effect receives
the commendation of all med-
ical authorities. We hare
the leading brands in all
sizes:
Buffalo !Attila.
Apenta.
Appelltotris.
Concentrated Pinto,
Hnnya#114anow.
Red Raven splits.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A llegretti
Candles
STAR ASCENDANT
FOR GOY. HUGHES
Bi-Partisan Combine Makes
Him Possible
Placed in Minuet-. of Fighting For
et.tipb. Against the Corrupt
CONFUSION OF HIS ENEMIES
New York, May G.- Thanks to a
corrupt combiration of legislative en-
emies representing both Republican
and Democratic corporation creat-
ures, Governor Hughes has been put
in a position where he can no longer
be neglected as a presidential possi-
bility.
The people in the legislature who
have been so busy "soaking" the
governor, so as to prevent his re-
moval of Insurance Commissioner
Kelsey, seem to have been wholly un-
aware of the leetitable political ef-
fect of their action. Hughes has been
put in the position of fighting for the
people. He will appeal to those
same people for support and there
can be no doubt he will get it.
With none of the tricks of the
politician, with so little of practical
statecraft, Raines and Grady, the
Republican and Democratic senato-
rial leaders have already" made
Hughes. He has been beaten In the
state senate by a disreputable bi-par-
tisan organization, but the people
are already beginning to be heard
from, and Hughes is assuming the
stature of a national political quan-
tity who .must surely be reckoned
with when the next presidential tick-
et is framed up, If not for first place,
at least for viee president.
Exciting Week In Albany.
The week in Albany has been sen-
sational in more ways than one. The
combination against Hughes, on the,
Republican side, included well known
party bosses likes Barnes Fassett,
Woodruff, Hendricks, Raines. and
last, but not least, Wadsworth. They
have succeeded in attaching to their
standard enough Republicans who
are for the time -being defiant of
public opinion and thereby made a
combination with the Defpocratic
senators which has resulted in de-
priving Hughes of the support of
the senate in his effort to dispose of
Keleey the incompetent COMM is-
sloner of insurance.
Nothing could have happened more
opportunely for the governor. If he
had removed Kelsey without difficul-
ty and the successor in office of in-
surance commissioners had not suc-
ceeded in crowding through any no-
table reforms, the people would hays
forgotten the whole Incident. As it is,
Governor Hughes has made the is.
sue a clear one. Fresh from the in.
snrance investigation which he con-
ducted with such brilliancy one of
the first things he did after he be-
came governor was to expose the of-
ficial actien of the rommiesioner of
Insurance. The governor speedily
proved Keleey was guilty of gross in,
competence and criminal careleseness
in conduct of his office, if nothing
worse.
There is no sentiment about a dol-
lar,
It rests ae peacefully in the filthy
pockets of a beggar—
. Air it goes in the silken puree of
the millionaire.
It's a blanket that covers a multi-
tude of sins.
It biengs joy today— It's the
tomorrow.
le never speaks -- yet it talks.
It circulates freely.— yet it keeps
in hiding,
It's the ruination of millions.
It lifts millions out, Of the depths
oT despair.
It conies with promise of gladness.
It leavesemartme disappointments.
We tremble at its strength.
Yet we iltigcrush It with o
-band.
It's always the same—yet it's ever
changing.
The lack of it promotes industry.
The excess of it causes idleness.
It creates trouble--it brings peace.
It makes' one restful—it makes
one restiese.
It lubricates he axle the world re-
volves upon.
Withal it's a silent frien.l.
Without it we perish,
For the world lets hint
Severely alone
Who has not a dollar
He can call his own,
—Business Man's Magazine.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
who Int a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electrie Bitters have done me more
good, than any tuedkine I evor took
For several years I -had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money for
medicine to little purpose, linen Itee-
gan taking Electric Bitters. I would
not take $54-te for what they Itpve
done for me." Grand tonic for fehe
aged and for female weaknesses
Great alterative acrid body bulkier;
sure cure for lame back and weak
kidneys Guaranteed by all drug-
gist"... 50e.
Taft on Marriage.
Secretary of War Taft, candidate
For the Republican nomination for
president, addressed the ce-eds_ at
the University of Cincinnati.
"Any woman that marries because
she has to, makes a great mistake,"
said he. "She musn't think that to
benefit mankind she must necessarily
be a wife and mother. Matches are
said to be made in heaven; but. I
believe heaven only arranges the prox
imity, and we mortals do the rest.
Proximity, you know, is the great
thing--and universities are great on
proximity."--Cincienati Dispatch.
"Scoundrel' ' hissed the head graf-
ter to the pal who had betrayed hlm.
"You didn't stay bought." "Excuse
me,", responded the other haughtily.
"I was not bought. That deal with
you was a mere tease. No man could
buy me at that figure.---Philedelpiiia
Ledger.
Providence has to shoulder the
Warne for many things that are the
results °r emotest earelesaneee
To attempt a great work is to be-
come a great wituAur•
A Hard Debt to l'ay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that can
never be paid off," mites G. S. (Nark,
of Westfield, Iowa., "for my rescue
from death, by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Both lungs were so seriously
affected that death seemed imminent,
'ellen I commenced taking New Dis-
covery for coughs, colds and all throat
and lung complaints. Guaranteed by
all druggists. elk and $1.-0.0. Trial
bottle free.
A Sailer's Advice.
As Admiral Buttee was coming out
of the Boston navy yard ohe day he
encountered a sailor very much the
worse for liquor.'
The admiral being in citizen's dress
was not recognized by the sailor, who
endeavored to embrace him affec-
tionately,
"Sir," said the indignant officer,
"do you know that I, am an admi-
ral?" _—
The sailor pulled himself together,
made a dfunken salute, and said:
"So you are an admiral, are you?
Well, you've got a blamed good. job,
and my advice to you is to keep sober
and hang onto it."
—April Lippincott'.
IF YOU utoN'T
St,cee.ed the tirst time use Herbine ant.
you will get Instant relief. The great
eat liver regulator. A positive cure
for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria.
Chills and all liver complaints. Mr. C.
of Emory, Tea., writes: "My wife has
been using Herbine for herself and
children for five years. It is a sure
cure for constipation end malaria fever,
which is substantiated by what it has
done for my family."
Sold by all druggists.
Knicker—Is Jones a judge of
horses? Bocker----Yes, but his decis-
ions are generally reversed.—New
York Sun.
While you are looking" for,
wedding presents stop at :115
Broadway. We can show you
an elegant line of cut glass and
highest art hand painted china,
sterling silver, knives, forks,
spoons, fancy pieces—Islet the
thing you have been looking for
at, a price you will appreciate.
A 30 plece set with
THE DOLLAR.
cathe of sorrow
$29.25chest, in triple plate
A 30 piece set in
sterling silver for_ $39.50
Genuine Rogers Knives $2.15and Forks, set 
Genuine Rogers Tea .75Spoons set 
Genuine Rogers Table I Kn
Spoons, set .  I.
Remember the nuniger-
3 1 5 Broadway.
EYE SEE JEWELRY AND
OPTICAL CO.
J A. Konelzka, Jeweler and Optician
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
(leaned and pressed by
competent men. Called
for and delivered in
covered wagon. Prices
reasonable Satitfaction
guaranteed.
Club Memb;rohip $1.00
per month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
s. E. IIAMBEASEA, Prop.
Roth Phones 1507.
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WALLACE PARK
Week May 6th
Beggar Prince
Opera Company
20-1eople-20
Presents--
Monday and Tuesday
"Fra Diavolo"
Wednesday and Thursday
"La Mascotte"
Friday and Saturday
Matinee and Night
"Said Psha"
•
It1,11.11 la FIREWORKS MoN1)A1 NIGHT.
Prices: 15c and 25c. Boxes 50c
POSITIONS o r Money B a c It
Contract given, backed by 1300 000 00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S VtASCITNTrg COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping' " °rt.! rc'mPle.ing COUTFC. For "Catalcgue H." onh • n d. Penman ship, Home Study or "Catalogue P " on attending
Law. Letter Writing, English. Drawing. illus- College. phone (old) Ink or call on or address
truing, eic. Money hack if not satisfied alter Manager Droughon's Practical BusinessCollege:
PADUCAH, 316 Broadway; or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis.
Afraid to Risk It.
Wher the Hon. Beverly- Tucker,'
Minister to the Court of St. James,
was presented to Queen Victoria, she
indicated that he be seated, by that
sleght motion of her pimp hand
which lel England obeyed. Tucker
was *portly and heavy, and the only
available etiair was fragile and small,
Secured
bands," replied the Queen; "and now
you must accept comfort at mine."
"Comfort!" exclaimed Mr. Tuck-
er. Why I should break both my
hack out your Majesty's cnair if I
attempted to sit in It!"—WElard
French in Lipplacott's.
DO YOU LOVE
He appeared not to notice the inef- BirZuytahabboYtt71#. iroof u'Awlintlifo-nClerCwitreaYnthi'l,:r4 rml-
tation. A moment later it was re- b:ft. and hi' vee wworilmi naenvr thc.rynn. (nitrate
pealed, for even at that first Inter- dont know It. White's e Cream Vermid-
view began the queen's liking for cr regaen Tust itthse sepsitiedm finwsot n"a n t
Minister Tucker which ripened into
such an intimate friendship as no
other American ever enjoyed with
her Majesty. Still the weakness of
things terreetial was more potent
than the finger of Victoria, and Tuck-
er again tguored the command. Then
the Queen put it in words, when
Tucker, with a profound bow, re-
plied:-
"Your Majesty, I never sit in the
presence of royalty."
"I accept the compliment at your
HVANSVILL111, PADUCAH AND
CURD LINE.
(Iticorpflrated)
IlIvaaaville and Pedant\ Packets
(Dishy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and Joha
Hopkins, leave Paducah for EMI"
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.1.0. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl •• unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and waj
landings at 8 a m, sharps, daily, as
rept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table as. Leave, Padnesh For Tennvest4. Ririe
suntanned . Every Wednceday at 4 p.
For further Information apply ts I. W. WRIMIT, Masten
8. A. Irovtler General Paws. Agent, or EITOENN ROMIN80/11. lierk
Given Fowler, City Pan. Agent, t; This company Is not responsible
Fowler-Crnsbangh & Oo's. afar I Inr invoice charges unless eolleetell
)11oth pline•- No. IIII. I lry the e'en o the boat.
way. Every mother should keep a bot-
tle of this medicine In the house. With
It fear need never enter her mind.
Pricy 25c.
Sold by all druggists.
Because he belpe them scare fnev
into heaven the deli: is a ‘altiab e ,1:-
slatant to MOSE evangelists
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Yetnphis every Tuesday for
Lvansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. LOOK Mem-
phis mei Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going Up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah goiter down every
Saturday.
0. F. PHILLIPS. Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone 66-R,
-----
'No
PT. LOUIS AND TENNINSkli
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE HMIS.
STEAMER CLTIE
4[1.1
•
-
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TEMPORAL POWER
TO BE RESTORED
This is Said to be Part of Am-
bitious Plan
To Purchase strip Through Italy to
'(.he %silicate Its Own Outlet
to the Sea.
SOLVING SEVERAL QUNSTIONS.
New York, May G.—There is a far
bigger news story than appears on
the surface back of the short cable-
gram received from Rome last week
in which it was set forth that R. C.
Kerens, of St. Louis, and Martin Ma-
loney, the well known easterner,
were arranging for the purchase of a
Darrow strip of land extending from
the vatican to the sea coast, in order
to give the pope a villa on the sea-
shore.
since the last allocution, was the
one his holiness-had in mind' wham
he said: "The United States will soon
be given an additimial cardinal, one
whose name will be a complete sur-
prise." Whether Archbishop Glen-
nen suggested it or not, whether Ker-
ens and Maloney are the leading
spirits in thø movement and Ameri-
can money e •lusively will be used
to finance the ktl, so that all the
credit, if it is cons mrnated, will se-
cure to American Catholics.
Those who enjoy Mr. Rerens' con-
fidence in this city say that the plan
has been in process of formation for
several years and that the initial
amount of $10,00.0000 necessary to
put it Into execution has already
been assured. The scheme will re-
quire two or three times this amount
to put it into full effect.
Plan to Reach the Sea.
The vatiaao gardens are in the
trans .Tiber district of Rome and at
the rear end are about 1,2.00 feet
long It is proposed in the Kerens-
Maloney plan to purchase a strip
within the comparatively congested
district of Rome of exactly this
width, LAM feet, but extending it,
as soon as the open country is reach-
ed, to a -width varying from a quer-
Back of this statement is a ter to three-fifths of a mile. Here it
scheme to restore the temporal power was understood that this strip was
of the pope in a way that the Quit.- then to extend in a slightly north-
!nal may acpuiesce in, solve the en- westerly direction for about six
tire vatican problem and give to the miles and then run directly west to
pontifex a:minims a seat again among the sea coast, making Its total length
the ruling monarchs of the world, about thirty-five Mlles and the shape
with a little kingdom of his own, roughly that of a crooked arm. The
and, as the idea necessarily provides cables state that the strip is to be
full recognition on the part of the extended to the old town of Chita
Italian government, ambassadors and Vecchia on the coast, and that its
ministers from every representative length will be bixty-five miles. The
country in consequence, original idea has, therefore, In all
Incidentally, and as a sort of foot- probability been modified in the vat-
note, there is interwoven in this a ican to place the port of entry to the
plan for the enhancement of the Cath new kingdom of the pope farther
olic church in the United States and away from Rome.
the addition of at least three Amer- It was believed by the Kerens-Ma-
lean prelates to the list of members loney party that it would not be diffi-
of the sacred college of cardinals It cult to secure from the Italian gov-
is one of the biggest schemes that is ernment a recognition of the pope's
under way in the world today, and temporal power within the limited
the publication of the surface of the domain secured by purchase, as, it
plans, seems to give warrant among would ,affect the king's rule over
those who are familiar with them to Rome and would make foreign tern-
tell substantially the whole story. tory of less than tenAg_twelye square
Original Suggestion by Glennon. miles of Italian soil. _
Credit has been given Mr. Kerens Solving tnei Vatican Question.
for the conception of this great idea. Thus the whole vatican question
-the solution of the vatican-Quirnal would be solved with honor to both
question, but it is said that the orig- sides and with very little in the nit-
inal suggestion came from Arch- Lure of a, material concession on the
bishop Glention, of St. Louis, whom part of the Italian. government. The
a well known English ecclesiastic at- pope would have his own seaport, at
tached to the vatican dipldmatic ser- which visiting monarchs could land
vice asserted in confidence, shortly to pay their respects to him and later
after the pope made his declaration re-embark at the same seaport for
...O rand...
Moonlight
Excursion
.1 •
ristWiris.
•-seasiesaseeellittg=smosess Noloc•-gi II
On the Beautiful Excur-
sion Steamer J. S.
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT=MAY 10
Leaves wharf at 8 p. m. and returns
at 11:40. There.will positively be no
improper characters allowed on this
trip.
Fare: Adults50c,Children 25c
Good music and lots of dancing: a
grand time guaranteed to all.
i
sz...0%.amosu e
1 Cleaning r
t Specials
For the thoughtful
housewife we mention
the following:
FEATHER DUSTERS
No. 12 in. Universal
Dusters  25C
No. 14 in. Universal
Dusters ..........__35c
No. 15 in. Universal
Dusters  40C
No. 16 in. Universal
Dusters ___ 45C
Small Feather busters,
each. 5C
JAPAN MOTH CARDS
For packing away your
winter goods. 100 5x7
sheets  —.— 25C
H. & H. SOAP
Best soap for cleaning
everything made-2
cakes 25C
BON-AMI
3 cakes for 25C
EDITH METAL POLISH
For cleaning all kinds o
metal 10C
.• EIY-WAX
For the floor, per can .50C
dollar saved is, a
dollar made."
0 VIE'S
Will Sate You Honer.
;
the short ride to Rome on a small
yacht or steamer.
Several railway lines running from
Turin and Genoa across the tract
it was proposed to purchase for the
pope and have converted into his
kingdom; several important high-
ways also pierce it and streets divide
it within the limits of Rome. It
would not be impossible to allow
these to remain without conflicting
with the pope's authority in his new
domains and also giving possibility
of nurneroue delicate questions aris-
ing with the Italian government, so
a part of the plan provided for the
lowering of all streets, roads and
railway lines. The roads and rail-
ways would be carried under the vat-
lean dominions by means of tunnels
and the necessary streets in Rome
proper would either begiven tunnels
or else merely sunk and the pope's
driveways and walks carried over
them on bridges. In this way the
public and governmental needs would
be amply provided for and the pope's
privacy within his own realm se-
cured. Railway stations were also
to be built in the tunnels of the vat
'can territory, so that visitors com-
ing by train could step directly to
papal soil and not be
to Rome at all
BIG CLASS
GRADUATES FROM NOBLES-
, VILLE, IND., HIGH SCHOOL.
professor Caritagey Congratulated By
Papers of That etty On Work
Of the Year.
The Noblesville High school com-
mencement will be held at the opera
house on Thursday evening, May 16.
The baccalaureate address will be
given tq Rev. G. L. McIntosh, presi-
dent of ̀Wabash college, at 2 p. m.
Sunday, May 12. The commencement
address will be delivered by Profes-
sor L. J. Rettger, of the State Nor-
mal school.
There are 34 members in the class,
18 boys and 16 girls.
This is a creditable showing for
our schoota and Prof. Carnagey cer-
tainly has a right to be proud of
the year's work. There has been the
least jarring in our high school this
Year that we have ever had since we
had a high school. The public has
heard of no class scraps nor strikes,
book hidings, color and banner fights
and we congratulkte the faculty and
the school board for the successful
ear's work.—Noblesville (Ind.) En-
terprise,
TIES UP FRISCO CARS.
1,500 Motormen and Conductors Quit
Work in Effort To Get Increase.
San Francisco, May 6.— Some 1,-
500 motormen and conductors struck
today, lying up the street car sys-
tem. In lieu of cars all sorts of vehi-
cles from automobiles to express wa-
gons were used. The motormen and
conductors voted to strike after hay'
ing failed to obtain an eight hour
day and a flat wage scale of $3 a
day.
The etrikera were reinforced by
the stationary firemen who demanded
recognition of the union, and $3.25 a
day.---it -Is probable that other allied
unions will come to the support of
the platforrit men. The-re-was no Ms:
order today as tio attempts were
made by the railroad officials to take
cars from the barns.
The First Air Brake Trial.
The air brake was ushered into
actual use in most dramatic fashion.
The trial trip occurred in April, 1969.
The train selected was the Steuben-
ville accommodation, running be-
tween Pittsburg and Steubenville.
When the train Was going at full
speed, suddenly, as he came around a
sharp curve, the engineer saw a stikil
ed wagon in the middle of the track
dead ahead. With hand brakes only,
nothing could have prevented a terri-
ble smash-up. The formal time for
the trial of the air brake was there,
and, in desperation, not believing
for a moment that the thing could
possibly avail, the engineer threw on
the air. But it did avail. The ob-
servers in the rear were almost cat-
apulted out of their seats by the
shock of the sudden stop. But when
they saw the engine fairly poking its
nose into the wagon bed, so narrow
had been the margin between safety
and disaster, they forgot all about
their shock, and stood In awed silence
The air brake had come into its own.
—Everybody's Magazine.
Park Sense.
It has come to be recognized gs a
fact that public parks are among the
wisest investments a city can make.
A city grows not of itself, but Chief-
ly from the population it attracts by
its advantages. Its business aspects
compelled to go and opportuinities, these count; heads
of families are attracted by its
schools, perhaps; and parkr and
pavements and street lighting all
help. Parks make a strong appeal
when a change of residence is con-
templated. They promote health and
comfort, besides having the entice-
ments that the senses value. They
increase the value of property in a
city. Thus they pay. And you have
never heard of a city that was will-
ing to lose its parks once they had
been secured. Have you?—Utica
Observer.
IRISH COUNCIL BILL
Causes Clash in cabinet On
Of Home Rule.
London, May 6.-- Little is known
as to the Irish council bill, the main
proposals of which Augustine BIrrell,
chief secretary for Ireland. promised
to explain to the house pf commons
May 7. There has been a keen contest
in the cabinet between the 'home rul-
ers, represented by Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman and Mr. Birrell and
the anti-home rulers, led by Her-
bert H. Asquith. chancellor of ex-
chequer and 'Richard Burden Hal-
Subject
(lane. secretary of war, with
home rulers desirous of giving
land what John Redmond has
Scriber! as at lease a foundation
sett government, and Asquith
liaklane who demand that the
the
Ire-
de-
for
and
bill
shall not bear any semblance to home
rule
- The witAt ads, published today
will comae a whole Int of "things to
happen" In this city. Perhaps you
will he voncermsl in a e Of these
he
Teacher--"Who was the most pa-
tient person that weer lived?" Stu-
dent—"Mrs. Job." Teacher.-.-"How
do you make that out?" Student:-
11'01y, Job endured a whole lot: .bot
lab, had to endure Job."—Jude.
The Stranger Won.
Like other men of prominence,
Lord Kitchener often comes across
the irrepressible party wbn always
affects to be on terms of intimeey
with notable personages. Aiwa} s
courteous, with all his stet-mats, the
general has profound dislike for thia
sort oil nuisance.
While out walking "ne was sccestel
by an effusive stranger, who grasped
his hand and said:
"Hallo, Lord Kitchener! I'll bet
:sou don't . know me!"
The general gazer at him unmoved
"Yon win!" he remarked, laconi-
cally, and walked on.— Detroit Free
Press
Dr Francis E Clark, of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society, Is visiting th•
West Indies. Panama and South
American republies In the intereer
of that organization,
Drink Belvedere
The Paducah Beer.
There is health in every sip,
Aye, and pleasure, too;
So, let us hear from every lip:
Drink Belvedere, the Master Brew!
There is Health in Every Sip
Yerkqs Made Good Record _by 
Securing _Kentucky_ Appointinents
Washington, May 6.— In severing
his connection with the office of com-
missioner of internal revenue, John
W. Yerkes leaves behind him an offi-
cial record that is indeed to be en-
vied. The total amount collected by
the internal revenue bureau during
the six years and four months he
held the office was $1,602,225,451.-
37. 1
He appointed, since he has been
at the head of the buteau, twenty
Kentuckians to office in the bureau.
This record for taking care of his
own state is exceptional. The Ken-
tuckians appointed and the salaries
paid them when they entered the
service are as follows:
Harry Glovannall, Danville, $1,-
900; Hugh Hollis, Louisville, $1,-
400; Joseph N. Shawhan, Lexington,
$2,000; Williard F. West, Lancas-
ter, $1,000; Jackson Morris, Man-
ville, $900; George Baber, Louis-
ville, $900; Thomas J. Ryland, Rus-
sellville, $900; Albert L. Clothier,
Somerset, $900; Thomas F. Lang-
ley, Prestouburg, $900; A. G.
Crutchfield, Louisville, $720; Miss K.
S. Todd Louisville, $720; Eugene
U. Cox, Bowling Green, $720; El-
mer E. Degges, Bowling Green,
$660; Robert Foley, Owingsville,
$660: Virgil H. Parks, Paris, $660;
Leo B. Forst, Louisville, 11,200;
Miss M. Hollingshead, Danville,$900:
Mrs. Mary J. Hogsette Danville, $1,-
000; J. C. V. Todd, Frankfort. $660;
Miss Rose Browning, $900.
Of these Id r._ _O I o vauna my_
getting $2,500, Mr. Hollis, $1,800;
Mr. Shawhau, $1,600; Mr. Went. $1.-
4110; Mr. Morris, $1,400; Mr.13aber,
$1,200; Mr. Ryland, $1,200; Mr.
Clothier, $1,200; Mr. Langley, $1,-
000; Miss Browning, $900; Mr.
Crutchfield, $900; Miss Todd, $900;
Mr. Oox, transferred; Mr. Degies,
$720; Mr. Foley, $720; Mr. Parks,
resigned; Mr. Forst, $1,200; Mrs.
Hogsett, $1,000; Mr. Todd, $720.
Molly,— When you spoke to fath-
er did you tell him you had $00 in
the bank? George— Yes. Molly 
And what did he say? George—.He
borrowed it.—Sketchy Bits.
Many a man would have progress
ed further it he had not stopped so
often to rest a little.
I „.
BRYAN
BEVERIDGE
DEBATES
ON
The Problems of the People
Not since the ardent days preceding the Civil War have thepeople of this country been so aroused over public questions.Never since then have problems of such immediate peraonalconcern presented themselves to the people for solution.
Every man that earns a dollar and every man that spends adollar is interested in their settlement. Interested becausethey affect his rights and his property, his patriotism andhis pocketbook.
THE READER MAGAZINE
Is having these great questions threshed out in a series of brilliant papers bythe two men—President Roosevelt excepted—who enjoy to the greatestdegree the confidence of the rank and file of their respective parties. Cham-pions of principle, fired with zeal for the success of their causes, they appealto the reason and the conscience of the nation. a
WE MAKE A SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER TO INDUCE YOU
TO BECOME A REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE READER
The regular price of The Reader Is 25 cents a copy, $3.00 a year. Re-cluse we know that any one who begins to read The Reader will not bewining to stop we will send it to you for six months for $1.00. If youdon't like The Reader after you read it tell us so and we will send yourdollar back. Mention this advertisement avith your order.
THE BOBBS-MERRILL COMPANY,'Publishers; Indianapolis, Indiana
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